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Plaintiffs, ANNABEL BOBBITT, FREDERICK ivlICHAEL BOBBITT and TAYLOR

BOBBITT, allege as follows:

PARTIES
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1. Plaintiff, ANNABEL BOBBITT, is the wife and widow of decedent Frederick H.

Bobbitt, Jr. aka Captain Fred Bobbitt.

2. Plaintiff, FREDERICK MICHAEL BOBBITT, is the son of decedent Frederick H.

Bobbitt, Jr. aka Captain Fred Bobbitt.

3. Plaintiff, TAYLOR BOBBITT, is the daughter of decedent Frederick H. Bobbitt,

Jr. aka Captain Fred Bobbitt.

4. Defendant CITY OF FREMONT (hereafter "the City") is a municipal corporation

located in the County of Alameda, State of California.

5. In doing the acts or omissions complained of the City of Fremont's officials,

agents and employees, acted or failed to act in the course and scope of their employinent and/or

official positions. In addition, they acted in concert and/or in coordination with one another.

6. Plaintiffs are ignorant of the true names and capacities, whether individual,

corporate or otherwise of DOES 1 through 25 herein, and prays for leave of Court to insert the

true names and capacities of such Defendants when they become known or ascertained together

with appropriate charging allegations.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

7. Frederick Bobbitt, Jr. joined the City of Fremont Police Department in 1985 as a

police explorer. He was hired as a full-time employee on February I, 1990. He served as a

Detention Technician, Detention Supervisor, Patrol Officer, Robbery/Homicide OIS Detective

Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, and Acting Chief. He was highly decorated, including being

selected as "Officer of the Year" in 2004, and a "Community Hero" Honoree by the California

State Assembly. He was most proud of founding the "Building Bridges Program" which allowed

more than 9,000 6+ graders of the Fremont Unified School District to build relationships with

Fremont Police employees.
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8. Frederick Bobbitt, Jr. spent countless hours volunteering in the community and

mentoring police officers on his own time. He was everyone's "fix it man."

9, Frederick Bobbitt, Jr. was promoted to Captain on August 9, 2015. He had an

unblemished record and a history ofpositive perforinance evaluations. It was anticipated he

would be promoted to Chief upon the retirement Chief Kiin Peterson. (Add??)

10. Things changed dramatically in September 2020. Chief Kim Peterson advised

Captain Bobbitt that the City Manager Mark Danaj was upset with him and did not like him. This

10

stemmed from Captain Bobbitt's refusal to violate the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act while

negotiating in good faith with the Fremont Police Association during the summer of 2019. Rather,

he corrected misstatements made by City Manager Danaj to the City Council.
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11. In September 2020, at the request of City Manager Danaj, Chief Peterson told

Captain Bobbitt to come up with an early exit plan. In October 2020 Captain Bobbitt was

presented with a separation agreement drafted by the City Attorney. (See Exhibit A attached).

12. When he rejected the separation agreement he was (I) removed from his position

leading the Patrol Division, (2) reassigned to an undefined administrative position and (3) placed

on a performance improvement plan (PIP) that would be retained for one year. This would result

in the PIP still being in effect during any Chief selection process, which would be potentially

disqualifying.

13, The retaliation by the City of Fremont continued. On March 22, 2021 Captain

Bobbitt submitted a complaint of discrimination and retaliation to the Department of Fair

Employment and Housing. (See Exhibit 8 attached). In or about in March/April 2021 City

Manager Danaj, with the knowledge and consent of the Mayor and other City officials,

announced his decision to appoint Sean Washington, a less experienced Captain mentored by

Captain Bobbitt, as the new Chief effective upon Chief Peterson's retirement.

14. On or about April 19, 2021 the Officers for Justice sent a letter to Mayor Lily Mei

and members of the City Council in support of Captain Bobbitt - protesting his reassignment and

requesting an independent investigation of the City Manager's personnel decision. (See Exhibit

C attached).
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15. On or about May 19, 2021 Captain Bobbitt filed a claim of ongoing retaliation and

other violations with the City of Fremont. (See Exhibit D attached).

16. In August 2021 the arbitration convened regarding a union grievance made on

behalf of Captain Bobbitt in April 2021 pursuant to the MOU between the Fremont Police

10

Managers Association and the City of Fremont.

17. On or about October 2021 Chief Peterson retired and Captain Sean Washington, a

less qualified candidate who was mentored by Captain Fred Bobbitt, was appointed Chief of

Police despite the fact that City Officials and members of the Police Department knew that

Captain Bobbitt was more experienced and better qualified for the position. He was also more

respected in the cominunity.

18. On December 14, 2021 Arbitrator Renee Mayne issued her opinion and award.

12 She found there was clear and convincing evidence that City Manager Danaj and Police Chief

13 Peterson violated the City's anti-retaliation policy. The award was intended to make Captain
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Bobbitt whole by restoring the status quo. This included (1) rescinding the PIP, (2) expunging all

adverse comments in Captain Bobbitt's personnel file and (3) immediately returning Captain

Bobbitt to his position leading the Patrol Division. (See Exhibit E attached).

19. City officials including Mayor Lily Mei, City Manager Karena Shackleford and

Police Chief Sean Washington did not schedule a meeting with Captain Bobbitt or take any action
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to design and implement a plan to make Captain Fred Bobbitt whole. Rather, they circled the

wagons. Captain Bobbitt was reassigned to the Patrol Division without acknowledging how the

former City Manager and Police Chief, with the knowledge and consent of other City officials,

had caused serious, if not irreparable, damage his career. This was the opportunity to make him

whole and, to the extent possible, undo the damage to his career.

20. There was no apology and no contrition despite the fact that the former City

Manager Danaj and former Chief of Police Peterson were exposed as wrongdoers and left City

employment under a cloud of suspicion. Mr. Danaj is now facing criminal charges. The retaliation

continued unabated - even after the City received the binding decision of the Arbitrator finding

clear and convincing evidence existed that the City* s anti-retaliation policy had been violated by
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top City officials. Captain Bobbitt was stigmatized for complaining about retaliation and

challenging top City officials. For this he deserved retribution, not justice.

21. On January 15, 2022 Captain Bobbitt sent an email to Chief Sean Washington

10

asking him to respond to a statement former Chief Kim Peterson made to him (Bobbitt) after City

Manager Denaj announced Sean Washington would be named as Fremont's next police chief.

"Fred, I was talking to Sean about 'all of this'nd he (Sean) said he believes we (Kim, Mark and

Brian) were within our rights to do this to you (put me on a PIP, create a division for me and

force me out as patrol commander because I refused a forced retirement). Sean my question to

you is did you state this to Kim (Chief Peterson)? I think about Kim's comment daily and just

really need to know if it is true."

22. In a rambling and defensive reply Sean Washington proceeded to provide context,
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background and his perspective. (See Exhibit F attached). He admitted that during the binding

arbitration process he was included in high level briefings regarding the City's defense to

Bobbitt's allegations of retaliation. In relation to the PIP and reassignment he states he did not
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witness any performance deficiencies. Yet, he could see a scenario where Chief Kim Peterson

felt it was an appropriate and necessary management tool. This email can be fairly characterized

as an awkward admission that Sean Washington agreed to go along with the PIP and

reassignment plan, and defend it, in exchange for being named the new Chief. It is clearly

implied that the City Manager had a right to retaliate after Captain Bobbitt rejected the retirement

offer proposed by the City Manager and City Attorney that included a forced resignation. (See

Exhibit A)

23. This was the ultimate betrayal by a man he thought was his friend and the man he

mentored. Frederick Bobbitt, Jr. was principally responsible for sponsoring and promoting Sean

Washington's career in the Fremont Police Department. Rather than embrace and enforce a

binding and enforceable "order" from the arbitrator, Chief Washington chose to stay "neutral"

and pretend nothing had happened. There was no need to apologize and remedy a wrong because

Captain Bobbitt "had it coming."
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24. On January 31, 2022 Captain Bobbitt received an email from thc California

Department of Fair Employment and Housing notifying him that the City of Fremont declined

mediation regarding his May 2021 retaliation complaint. (See Exhibit G attached).

25. On or about February 10, 2022 the City of Fremont announced it would be

conducting an unprecedented national search to hire a Deputy Chief. (See Exhibit H attached). It

was common knowledge among City officials including Mayor Mei, City Manager Shackleford,

Chief Washington, members of the Police Department and members of the community that

Captain Bobbitt was over-qualified, and most deserving, for appointinent to the position

26. The City of Fremont was on notice that Captain Bobbitt was seeking treatment for

work related psychological and emotional injuries as a result of the ongoing retaliation.

27. During the weekend of February 19 -20, 2022 Captain Bobbitt had a phone

conversation with Chief Washington.

28. On the morning of Monday, February 21, 2022 Captain Bobbitt got up for work

and told his wife, Annabel, that he did not think he could go to work. He told her that if he went

to work, he feared Sean Washington would have him 5150'd. This would be the ultimate

disgrace.

29. Later that morning at approximately 8:30 am Captain Bobbitt, without any

warning, took his own life. He did not leave a suicide note. He responded to an uncontrollable

impulse and did not have the power to control his acts.

30. The City of Fremont is responsible because officials for the City of Fremont

including, but not limited to the Mayor, the City Manager and the Chief of Police intended to and

did cause serious and severe emotional distress that was a substantial factor in bringing about the

wrongful death. Tate v. Canonica, 180 Cal.App.2d 898 (1960).

31. On August 16, 2022 Plaintiffs timely brought a 6-months tort claim prior to

bringing this action. The claim is deemed denied.

27
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DAMAGES

2 29. Plaintiffs are the widow and children (the surviving heirs} of decedent Frederick

3 Bobbitt, Jr. They seek noneconomic damages for the loss of familial association, society, comfort,

4 and affection in an amount to be determined according to proof.

5 21. As a further result of the acts and omissions of the defendant, the plaintiffs have

6 suffered and will continue to suffer economic damages, including but not limited to lost income,

7 support and benefits, in an amount to be determined according to proof.

8 22. As a further result of the acts and omissions of the defendant, the plaintiff Annabel

9 Bobbitt has suffered a loss of retirement benefits as a widow based on (a) the denial of

10 promotions and career opportunities, (b) the increased retirement benefits had Captain Bobbitt

retired after more years of service and (c) the reduction in retirement benefits because of his

death. For example, had Captain Bobbitt been promoted to Deputy Chief and retired in 2030 his

retirement benefits, that would be shared with his wife, would be substantially greater than the

14 retirement benefits now received by his widow because of his February 2022 death, Said

damages will be sought in an amount to be determined according to proc f.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Wrongful Death- California Civil Code g 377.60)
16

emotional distress. The emotional distress was a substantial factor in causing Captain Bobbitt to

25
commit suicide by responding to an uncontrollable impulse he could not control.

17
23. The Plaintiffs refer to and incorporate by reference all paragraphs above.

18
24. The City of Fremont, by and through its employees and officials, intentionally and

19
negligently acted and failed to act for the purpose of causing Captain Babbitt to suffer severe

20
emotional distress. The goal was to force Captain Bobbitt to voluntarily separate from his position

21
with the Fremont Police Department, damage his career and reputation, and abandon his

22
retaliation claims, i.e., chill his speech.

23
25. These acts and omissions did cause Captain Fred Bobbitt to suffer severe

24

26

27

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray for relief as set forth herein.
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiffs hereby demand a jury trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

The Plaintiffs pray for relief as follows:

I. For general and compensatory damages according to proof;

2. For economic damages according to proof;

3. For an award of costs as permitted by law; and,

4. For such other and further relief as the Court may deem necessary and appropriate.

10 Dated: October 31, 2022 ScoTT LAw FIRM
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.,Q 3, 4~%~+
JolliI Houston Scott
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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Exhibits to Comnlaint

EXHIBIT

A October 2020 Agreement and General Release

B 2021-03-22 Berry Wilkinson Law Group Letter to Dept. of Fair Employment & Housing

C 2021-04-19 Officers For Justice Letter to Mayor Lilly Mei & Councilmembers

D 2021-05-19 Claim Against the City of Fremont Form

E 2021-12-14 Renee Mayne, Arbitrator Letter to Lim, Margolis & Hoffman

F 2022-01-15 E-mail exchange between Frederick Bobbitt and Sean Washington

G 2022-01-31 E-mail from Frederick Bobbitt to Robin Blackwell

H February 2022 Fremont Police Deputy Chief Job Announcement
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AGREKMKNT
AND GENERAL RELEASE

BETWEEN THE CITY OF FREMONT AND
FREDERICK BOBBITT

This Agreement and General Release (hereafter "Agreement") is entered into by andbetween the City of Fremont ("City") and Police Captain Frederick Bobbitt ("Bobbitt" or"Employee'*). City and Bobbitt are collectively referred to as the "Parties" andindividually as a "Party." The effective date of the Agreement is October ~ 2020("'Efiective Date").

WHEREAS, Bobbitt has been employed by the City since February I, 1990 most recentlyin the positon ofPolice Captain;

WHEREAS, in order to facilitate Bobbitt's transition from City employment and to settlefully and finally all differences that may exist between them, the Parties have reached themutual decision to end their employment relationship on the terms and conditions outlinedin this Agreement;

WHEREAS, the intent of this Agreement is to mutually and amicably resolve andcompromise all issues and claims concerning Bobbitt's employment with the City ofFretnont including all actions and conduct occurring during and/or in connection with hisemltloyment with the City and the separation thereof;

WHEREAS, the execufion of this agreement afiirms that Bobbitt is separating from Cityservice in good standing; and

WHEREAS, the execution of this Agreement is not, in any way„an admission by eitherBobbitt or the City ofFremont ofany fault, wrongdoing, or liability.

NO, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows:

'1. The City accepts Employee's resignation, with the understanding that Employee'slast day ofemployment is December 30, 2020.

2. Employee shall receive a severance payment in the amount of $99,070.28("Severance Payment"), which is equal to four (4) months of his current salaryand specialty pays ($93,870.28) and four (4) months of consideration for healthbenefits ($5,200.00), subject to the appropriate state and federal tax deductions,
Said sum shall be conveyed through payroll via direct deposit to the employee's
authorized financial account of record, and reported on a W-2 provided Employee
has not revoked the Agreement pursuant to paragraph 14. Said payment, alongwith any conventional end of employment or retirement benefits conferred byemployee's bargaining unit agreement(s) shall represent all monies owed to
Bobbitt by City, and Bobbitt does not have any other claim for auy other monies
or compensation in connection with his employment.



3. Bobbitt acknowledges snd agrees that the City has made no representations to himregarding the tax consequences of any amounts received pursuant to thisAgreement. The parties agree that in the event any taxing authority determinesthat any settlement monies tendered as part of this Agreement are taxable,Employee shall be solely responsible for the payment of all such taxes andpenalties assessed against him, and that, the City has no duty to defend Employeeagainst any such tax claim, penalty or assessment. Employee further agrees toindemnify the City, in the event any taxing authority seeks payment from theCity, of any taxes, interest, penalties or assessments owed by Employee, and tohold the City harmless to the fullest extent allowed by law.

4. In exchange for the valuable consideration and compromises set forth in thisAgreement, Employee, on behalf of himself, his heirs, executors, administratorsand assignees, hereby fully and forever releases and discharges the City, includingits past snd present City Council members, employees, officers, directors,trustees, agents, attorneys, and assigns (collectively "Released Parties"), and eachof them, of and kom any and all rights, claims, actions, demands, contracts,liabilities, damages, claims ofomissions, or causes of action, of whatever kind ornature, kind and description, in law, equity, or otherwise, whether or not nowknown or unknown, which heretofore do or may exist, in any way arising out of,connected with or related to Bobbitt's employment with City, and the negotiation,terms and execution of this Agreement, up to and including the Effective Date.These released claims include without limitation:

a Any and all claims for salary and/or benefits;

b. Any and all claims for wrongful or constructive discharge;

c. Any and all tort claims of any nature including but not limited to claims ofdefamation, invasion of privacy, misrepresentation, fraud or negligent orintentional infliction ofemotional distress;

d. Any and all claims arising kom federal, state, or municipal law, includingwithout limitation violation of the provisions of the California Labor Code,City ofFremont rules, contracts, or enactments, claims under the CaliforniaFair Employment and Housing Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act,the Rehabilitation act, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil
Rights Act of 1991, and 42 U.S.C. sections 1981 and 1983, the Americanswith Disabilities Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, theOlder Workers Benefit Protection Act the Equal Pay Act, the Fair Labor
Standards Act, or any other laws and regulafions relating to employment;
and, any and all claims of discrimination and/or harassment whether
allegedly based upon age, race, gender, sex, sexual orientation, religion or
any other basis;



e. Any and all grievances or other claims under the City ofFremont PersonnelRules or any other City policies.

f. Any and all claims arising under common law, including but not limited tothose for breach of contract, interference with contractual relationships,interference with prospective economic advantage, or defamation; and

g. Any and all claims for attorneys'ees and court costs connected with orarising lrom the above-listed claims.

The release contained in this paragraph 4 is a complete and general release thatwill forever bar Bobbitt from pursuing any claims or rights against any ReleasedParty, except those which cannot by law be waived.

5. Bobbitt warrants that he is not a plaintiff complainant, claimant, or party in anysuit, action, legal proceeding, or administrative proceeding relating to the releasedclaims in which any Released Party is a named party. Bobbitt further agrees that ifany such claim is prosecuted in his name, on his behalf or for his benefit beforeany court or administrative agency, he waives any right to and agrees not to takeany award ofmoney or other damages Irom such action.

6. This Agreement and Release shall be binding upon Employee, his heirs,administmtors, representative, executors, successors and assignees, and shall inureto the benefit of the City, its officers, agents, employees, attorneys, and each ofthem to their respective successors and assigns. Babbitt understands andexpressly agrees that this Agreement and the releases contained herein extend toall claims of any kind, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, past,present or future, arising out of, connected with, or related to Babbitt'semployment at the City of Fremont, and the negotiation, terms and execution ofthis agreement, up to and including the effective date and that any and all rightsunder Section 1542 of the California Civil Code or any analogous state law orfederal law or regulation are hereby expressly waived. Section 1542 of theCalifornia Civil Code, as amended, reads as follows:

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO
CLAIMS THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING
PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN
HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING
THE RELEASE, AND THAT IF KNOWN BY HIM OR
HER, WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS
OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR
RELEASED PARTY.

Bobbitt hereby agrees to accept and assume the risk that any fact with respect toany matter in this Agreement may hereafter be found to be other than or differentfrom the facts he believes at the time of this Agreement to be true, and he agrees



that this Agreement shall be and will remain effective notwithstanding any suchdifferences in fact. (INITIAL)

Employee warrants that he has not assigned any claim released herein orauthorized any other person or entity to assert any such claim on his behalf.Further, Employee agrees to waive any claim for damages incurred at any timeafter the effective date of this Agreement because of alleged continuing efFects ofany alleged wrongdoing involving the City and Employee which occurred on orbefore the date of execution of this Agreement and any right to sue for injunctivereliefagainst the alleged continuing effects of such conduct based on alleged actsor omissions occurring prior to the date ofexecution of this Agreement.

Employee acknowledges that prior to signing this Ayeement, he was providedthe opportunity to consult with legal counsel of his choice and that he isvoluntarily entering into this Agreement and not relying on any representationsmade by the City of Fremont except as expressly provided herein. The Partiesacknowledge that this Agreement constitutes a single integrated Agreementexprtasing the enthe Agreement between the Parties, and that it supersedes anyprior oral or written agreements, and that it may be modified only by a writingsigned by all Parties to this Agreement.

In the event that the parties incur legal expenses to enforce or interpret anyprovision of this agreement, each side shall bear their own attorneys'ees, ThisAgreement is made and entered into pursuant to the laws of the State ofCaliforniaand shall in all respects be interpreted, construed, governed and enforced inaccordance with the laws of the State ofCalifornia.

10. Bobbitt agrees not to disparage the City of Fremont's Police Chief, Policemanagement staff, City Council or the City's executive managers. Shouldpotential employers contact the City for a reference, the request shall be referredto the Human Resources Director. The Human Resources Director shall pmvidethe following information: the Employee's dates of employment, last heldposition; and that Employee resigned in good standing. The City shall not provideadditional information unless Employee has authorized access through a fullyexecuted written authorization/release. This section shall not be construed torequire the City to do anything contrary to local, state, or federal law. In the eventthat Employee files and is eligible for unemployment insurance benefits, the Citywill not contest any such claim for unemployment insurance benefits.

11. Employee agrees not to publicize or disclose or cause or knowingly permit orauthorize the publication or disclosure of the terms and financial amounts of thisAgreement to any person, firm, organization, or entity of any type, public orprivate, for any reason, at any time. Employee further agrees not to disclose anyconfidential, attorney-client privileged information he may have obtained in thecourse and scope of his employment with the City of Fremont. Notwithstandingthe above, Employee shall make any disclosure required by law. Also, Employeemay disclose the settlement terms to his spouse, attorneys, and tax advisor. Those



individuals shall be advised that this confidentiality provision applies to any suchdisclosure, and Employee agrees to use his efforts to secure non-parties agreementnot to divulge such information. Employee agrees to use his best efforts toprevent any prohibited disclosure.

12. The City agrees that with the exception of those City Officials required to approvethis Agreement and those City employees required to execute this Agreement, theterms, financial conditions and negotiations leading to this Agreement shallremain confidential to the extent permitted by law. The City further agrees thatthis Agreement shall not be maintained in Employee's personnel file but shall bekept under separate cover in a confidential file at the Office of the HumanResources Director, prominently marked "CONFIDENTIAL".

13. In connection with the Age Discrimination in Employment Act ("ADEA"), whichprohibits discrimination against older workers in a variety of different contexts,Bobbitt acknowledges that the City has advised him to consult with an attorneyprior to signing this Agreement. As set forth in the ADEA, 29 U.S.C. Section626(f)(1), Bobbitt hereby acknowledges the following: (I) that this Agreement iswritten in a manner calculated to be understood by Babbitt and that Bobbitt in factunderstands the Agreement; (2) that this Agreement specifically refers to andwaives rights or claims arising under the ADEA; (3) that this Agreement appliesonly to claims arising up to and including the date that Bobbitt signs thisAgreement; (4) that in exchange for this Agreement, Bobbitt receivedconsideration in addition to anything of value to which he already is entitled; (5)that the City has advised Bobbitt in writing to consult with an attorney beforeexecuting the Agreement; and (6) that Bobbitt has been pmvided with an adequateperiod of time to review this Agreement. Bobbitt further acknowledges thatBobbitt is entitled to consider this Agreement for twenty-one (21) days beforesigning and that Bobbitt expressly waives this notice period and confirms that hehas made a knowing and voluntary decision to sign this Agreement beforeexpiration of the twenty-one (21) day period. Bobbitt may revoke this Agreementfor a period of seven (7) days after executing the Agreement. Any such revocationmust be communicated in writing to email address MDanai@fremont.aov and toCity Manager, City of Fremont, 3300 Capitol Avenue, Fremont, CA 94538, withinthe seven-day revocation period. This Agreement shall not become effective orenforceable until the revocation period has expired. No payments shall be madepursuant to this Agreement prior to expiration of this revocation period.(INITIAL)

I14. This Agreement is entered into with the understanding that it is non-precedentsetting and shall not be referred to nor relied upon in any other matter involvingany other employee. The City and Employee in making this Agreement warnmtthat this Agreement, including any and all references to the settlement terms, maynot be cited as precedent or past practice in any other action, or the appeal orarbitration thereof, involving any other employee.



15. If any clause or provision herein shall be found invalid or unenforceable by acourt of competent jurisdiction or by operation of any applicable law, it shall notaffect the validity of any other clause or provision, which shall remain in fullforce and effect.

16. Bobbitt acknowledges that he has read and understands this Agreement and thathe agrees to its terms and signs this Agreement voluntarily and without coercion.Bobbitt further acknowledges that the release and waivers he has made herein areknowing, conscious and with full appreciation that he is forever foreclosed frompursuing any of the rights or claims so released or waived.

17. This Agreement may be executed in separate counterparts, each of which shall bedeemed an original, and all of which shall constitute one single instrument. TheParties agree that their signatures on any facsimile or electronic transmissionthereof shall be fully binding upon them in the same manner as if the Parties hadeach signed a single original document.

AGREED:

Da ed:

Mark Danaj, City Manager

Dat'ed:

Frederick Bobbitt

Attorney for Bobbitt (optional)

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Date

City Attorney
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Herry ~i&ilkinson
~
Law Group

ALisnn 'smty St tgininnt
niunnotnrrtntn'iltinsnn rnm

itrlarch 22, 2021

Via llnired Abates Priorttit Mail /Iyacking No. 94l0 8l l8 9956 0380 9997 75)

Dcpartnient of Fair Employment and Housing
221g Kausen Drive, Suite 100
Elk Grove, CA 95758-7178

Re: DPXJt Coaetdaint Intake Fons
for Fremont Police Captain Frederick N Itobbitt, Jr.

Dear Department of Fair Employment and Housing:

Enclosed please find the intake Form (Employment) svith the complaint of discrimination
and retaliation subtnittcd by Fremont Police Captain Frederick H. Bobbitt. Ir. IIe requests that
DFEH conduct an investigation of hks claims,

matter.
Please do not hesitate to contact me ifyou have any questions or concerns related to this

Very truly yours,

ilki

Alison Berry Wilkinson

Cc: Frederick I I. Bobbitt, Jr.

'I 69 Nooh Redwood stisn suite 206 ~ ses Rote el cs 94909 ~ ptt 41 99996698 ~ toe fine sta8811! 99 ~ iirt 89iasost69 ~ tenttni itnson snm



CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING

INTAKE FORM

EMPLOYMENT

The completion and submission of this Intake Form will initiate an intake interview with a
Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) representative. The Intake Form is not a
filed complaint. The DFEH representative will determine if a complaint can be accepted for
investigation. Your submission of this document acknowledges that you have read and agree to
the DFEH's Privacy Policy.

COMPLAINANT:

NAME:
Frederick H. Bobbitt, Jr, (Care of Alison Berry Wilkinson)

ADDRESS:
Care of: Berry Wilkinson Law Group, f 65 N. Redwood Dr. Ste. 206

CITY/STATE/ZIP:
San Rafael, CA 94903

Do you need an interpreter during the complaint process? Q Yes

If yes, indicate language

RESPONDENT:

NAME:

CITY OF FREMONT and its City Manager MARK DANAJ

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
4 I 5. 259.6638

EMAIL ADDRESS:
atisoneberrywilkinson.corn

Qs No

TELEPHONE NUMBER.

(510) 284-4000

ADDRESS:

3300 Capital Avenue, Building A

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

Fremont, CA 94538

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES:
Approx. 900

Public Entity - City
TYPE OF EMPLOYER:
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ADD CO-RESPONDENT:
FREMONT POLICE DEPARTMENT and its Police Chief KIMBERLY PETERSON

NAME:

2000 Stevenson Blvd.
TITLE:

Fremont, CA 94588
ADDRESS:

(510) 790-681 I
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

DATES OF HARM:
September 24, 2020

FIRST DATE OF HARM (Month/Day/Year):
March 22, 2021

LAST DATE OF HARM (Month/Day/Year):
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t. I ALLEGE THAT I EXPERIENCED: P Discrimination Harassment

BECAUSE OF MY ACTUAL OR PERCEIVED:

P Age (40 and over)

Ancestry

Association with a member of a protected class

s/ Color

Disability (physical or mental)

Family Care and Medical Leave (CFRA) (employers of 5 or more people) includes
serious health condition of employee or family member, child bonding, and military
exigencies.

Gender Identity or Expression

Genetic Information or Characteristic

Marital Status

Medical Condition (cancer or genetic characteristic)

Military and Veteran Status

National Origin (includes language restrictions)

Pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding, or related medical conditions

P Race

Religious creed (includes dress and grooming practices)

Sex/Gender

Sexual harassment — hostile environment

Sexual harassment — quid pro quo

Sexual odientation

P Other (specify)
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AS A RESULT, I WAS:

Asked impermissible non-job-related questions

Demoted

Denied accommodation for pregnancy

Denied accommodation for religious beliefs

aF Denied any employment benefit or privilege

Denied employer paid health care while on pregnancy disability leave

Denied equal pay (includes violations of the Equal Pay Act)

Denied Family Care and Medical Leave (CFRA) (employers of 5 or more people)
includes serious health condition of employee or family member, child bonding, and
military exigencies.

s/ Denied hire or promotion

O'enied or forced to transfer

Denied reasonable accommodation for a disability

Denied the right to wear pants

P Denied work opportunities or assignments

e Forced to quit

Laid off

Reprimanded

Suspended

Terminated

Qther (specify) Placed on a Performance Improvement Plan

I ALLEGE THAT I EXPERIENCED; g Retaliation

BECAUSE I:

+ Participated as a witness in a discrimination or harassment complaint

~~ Reported or resisted any form of discrimination or harassment

Reported patient abuse (hospital employees only)

a Requested or used a disability-related accommodation

Requested or used a pregnancy-disability-related accommodation

Requested or used a religious accommodation

Requested or used Family Care and Medical Leave (CFRA) (employers of 5 or more
people) includes serious health condition of employee or family member, child bonding,
and military exigencies.
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AS A RESULT I WAS:

Asked impermissible non-job-related questions
Demoted

Denied accommodation for pregnancy
Denied accommodation for religious beliefs

Denied any employment benefit or privilege

Denied employer paid health care while on pregnancy disability leave
Denied equal pay (includes violations of the Equal Pay Act)

Denied Family Care and Medical Leave (CFRA) (employers of 5 or more people)
includes serious health condition of employee or family member, child bonding, and
military exigencies.

Denied hire or promotion

Denied or forced to transfer

Denied reasonable accommodation for a disability

Denied the right to wear pants
sJ Denied work opportunities or assignments

e Forced to quit

Laid off

Reprimanded

Suspended

Terminated

Other (specify) Placed on a Performance ImProvement Plah

2. Do you have an attorney who agreed to represent you in this matter? Oe Yes Q No

If yes, please provide the attorney's contact information.

COMPLAINANT'S REPRESENTATIYE INFORMATION

Attorney Name Alison Berry Wilkinson (SBN I 35890)

Attorney Firm Name. Berry Wilkinson Law Group

Attorney Add,ess. 165 North Redwood Drive, Suite 206

Attorney City, State, and Zip: San Rafael, CA 94903
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3. Briefly describe what you believe to be the reason(s) for the discrimination, harassment, or
retaliation. (Optional)

SEE ATTACHED.
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

THIS INFORMATION IS OPTIONAL AND IS ONLY USED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES.
English July 1, 1967

Primary Language: DOB:

GENDER I GENDER IDENTITY:

v'ale Female Non-Binary Other

MARITAL STATUS:

Single v Married Cohabitation Divorced

RACE:

American indian, Native American or
Alaskan Native

Asian

H Black or African American

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific islander

White

Other

ETHNICITY:

Hispanic or Latino

NATIONAL ORIGIN:

~~ Non-Hispanic or Latino

Afghani

P American [U.S.Aj

Asian Indian

Bangiadeshi

Cambodian

Canadian

Chinese

Cuban

Dominican

Egyptian

English

Ethiopian

Fijian

Filipino

German

Ghanaian

Guamanian

Haitian

Hawaiian

Hmong

Indonesian

Iranian

Iraqi

Irish

Israeli

Italian

Jamaican

Japanese

Korean

Laotian

Lebanese

Malaysian

Mexican

Nigerian

Other

Other African

Other Asian

Other Caribbean

Other European

Other HispaniorLatino

Other Middle Eastern

Pakistani

Puerto Rican

Salvadoran

Samoan

Sri Lankan

Syrian

Taiwanese

Thai

Tongan

Vietnamese
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
THIS INFORMATION IS OPTIONAL AND IS ONLY USED FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES

DISABILITY:

AIDS or Hlt/

Blood / Circulation

Brain / Nerves / Muscles

Digestive / Urinary / Reproduction

Hearing

Heart

Limbs [Arms / Legs]

Mental

Sight

Speech / Respiration

Spinal / Back / Respiration

Other Disability

RELIGION:

Agnostic

Atheist

Bahai

Buddhism

Catholicism

Christianity

Confucianism

Hinduism

Islam

Jehovah's Witness

Judaism

Neo-Paganism

Nonreligious

Protestantism

Primal-indigenous

Quakers

Rastafarianism

Spiritism

Shinto

Sikhism

Taoism

Unitarian-Universalism

Zoroastrianisrn

Other

SEXUAL ORIENTATION:

sf Straight or Heterosexual Gay or Lesbian Bisexual Other
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FAIR EMPLOYMENT & HOUSING PRIVACY POLICY

The California Department of Fair Employment & Housing (DFEH) has adopted this Privacy
Policy, effective January 1, 2017. DFEH values the security and privacy of your personal
information and is committed to protecting your privacy rights. The DFEH seeks only to collect
relevant personal information that enables us to assist you in investigating and resolving
complaints of discrimination as prescribed by California Government Code sections 11135 et
seq., 12900 et seq., and California Civil Code sections 51, 51.7, 52.5, and 54 et seq.

All personal information we collect is governed by the State of California Information Practices
Act of 1977 (Civ. Code, fj(I 1798-1798.78), Government Code sections 11015,5 and 11019,9,
and the California Public Records Act (Gov. Code II 6250 et seq,).

Outlined below is our online Privacy Policy and Notice:
~ Lecal Authoritv for Collection and Use of Information
~ Disclosure and Sharinc
~ What haooens to information vou submit to us7
~ Cookies
~ Links
~ Public Disclosure
~ Minors

Securitv
Access and Corrections to vour Personal Information

~ How to contact us if vou have anv ouestions reoardina this colicv
~ Chances to our Privacv Policv
~ Effective date

Legal Authority for Collection and Use of Information

We collect information that may be directly associated with a specific person. We call this
"Personal Information," and it includes, names, addresses, telephone numbers and email
addresses. We collect this Personal Information through lawful means from individuals who
seek to file a complaint with the DFEH, and we use this information to estabiish jurisdiction and
to conduct an investigation of any agegations of Civil Rights violations. If you seek to file a
complaint, you are required to provide us with sufficient information in accordance with
California Government Code sections 11135 et seq., 'i2900 et seq., and California Civil Code
sections 51, 51,7, 52.5, and 54 et seq.

Disclosure and Sharing

We do not sell your personal information. Government Code section 11015.5, subdivision (6),
prohibits DFEH and all state agencies from distributing or selling any electronically collected
personal information about users to any third party without the permission of the user. Any
distribution of electronically collected personal information will be solely for the purposes for
which it was provided to us, as described below.
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We also may share your personal information under the following circumstances:

1. You give us permission.

2. We receive a request from a party with legal authority to obtain the information, such as a

subpoena.

3. As authorized by law, it is transferred to / shared with the U.S. Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission, the National Labor Relations Board, the U.S. Department of

Labor, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services, the U.S. Department of Education, the U.S. Department of

Justice, or any branch of the California State Government, or any other local or Federal

agency with similar jurisdiction.

4. Non personal information, including the allegations in the complaint document itself, may
be disclosed to the public under the California Public Records Act.

What happens to information you submit to usg

The Personal Information we obtain from you will be used for the purposes for which it was
provided: to further the DFEH's efforts to investigate and attempt to resolve the allegations of
unlawful discrimination, harassment and/or retaliation that you filed. Electronically collected

Personal Information we gather about visits to our website is used to help us improve the user
experience and for basic web metrics of our website.

Links

Our website may contain links to other websites on the Internet that are owned and operated by
third parties. DFEH does not control the privacy policies or practices of these websites, You are
advised to review the privacy policies of the third party offering the website before providing any
personal information to these websites. DFEH is not responsible for the content or practices of

any linked third party website and such third party websites are provided solely for the
convenience and information to our visitors.

Cookies

We do not collect information such as names, addresses, and emails from individuals browsing
DFEH's website. However, when you visit our website, a "cookie" may be saved on your
computer. A cookie is a tiny piece of data stored by your browser that helps us recognize your
unique computer and your preferences when using our website. The information DFEH

automatically collects may include the type of browser used, date and time you visited the site,
and web pages you visited. This information is collected to improve the user experience and for
basic web metrics. The information is deleted after 30 days. This type of electronic information

collection is permitted by law and is exempt from requests made under the Public Records Act,

You can refuse the cookie or delete the cookie file from your computer after you visit our
website. You can find instructions for managing cookie controls on websites for particular
browsers. For example:

0 Microsoft Internet Exolorer browsers
Macintosh Safari browsers

a Mozilla Firefox browsers
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P'ublic Disclosure

In the State of California, laws exist to ensure that government is open and that the public has a
right to access appropriate records and information possessed by state government. At the
same time, there are exceptions to the public's right to access public records.

These exceptions serve various needs including maintaining the privacy of individuals. Both
state and federal laws provide exceptions. All information collected at this site becomes a public
record that may be subject to inspection and copying by the public, unless an exemption in law
exists. In the event of a conflict between this Privacy Notice and the Public Records Act, the
information Practices Act and/or other law governing the disclosure of records, the Public
Records Act, the Information Practices Act and/or other applicable law will control,

Nlinors

We recognize the importance of protecting privacy where minors (a person under 18 years of
age) are involved. We are committed to protecting the privacy of minors and do not knowingly
collect personal information from minors or create profiles of minors through our website. Users
are cautioned, however, that the collection of personal information submitted online or in an e-
mail will be treated as though it was submitted by an adult. DFEH strongly encourages parents,
guardians and adults to be involved in the internet activities of their children or other minors they
are responsible for and to provide guidance whenever minors are asked to provide personal
information online, If you believe a minor has provided us with personal information, we ask that
a parent or guardian contact us at 1-800-884-1684.

Security

DFEH has put security measures in place to safeguard and protect your information from
unauthorized access, disclosure, and loss. Our policy limits access to personal information to
employees who have an established business need for the Personal Information including those
directly involved in the filing, investigation, resolution and/or litigation of your complaint.
Information that is physically located within the DFEH is protected by various security measures,
which may include the use of encryption software to protect the security of an individuals'ersonal

information during transmission and storage. Personal Information is destroyed
according to the DFEH's records retention policy, and we only retain these records for as long
as necessary to fulfill our business need. We train our employees on procedures and
management of personal information we collect as well as on taking precautions and complying
with limitations on the release of personal information.

Access and Corrections to your Personal Information

You have the right to review any Personal Information we collect about you. If you request all or
a portion of the Personal Information collected about you by the DFEH, we will provide you with
the Personal Information requested and explain how we use the information. You may request
changes to your Personal Information you believe is incorrect by submitting a written request
that credibly shows the error. If you believe that your Personal Information is being used for a
purpose other than what you intended when you submitted it, you may contact us so we can
rectify the misuse. In all cases, we will take reasonable steps to verify your identity before
granting access or making corrections.
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How to contact us if you have any questions regarding this policy

If you have any questions or concerns about the information presented in this Privacy Notice,
you may contact:

DFEH Privacy Officer
2218 Kausen Drive, Suite 100
Elk Grove, CA 95758
1-800-884-1684

Changes to our Privacy Policy

We may update and revise our Privacy Policy. We will post any privacy policy changes on this
page and, if the changes are significant, we will provide a more prominent notice.

Effective date

January 1, 2017
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ATTACHMENT TO DF EH INTAKE FORM

Item 3

Captain Bobbitt is an experienced, veteran, law enforcement officer who joined the City of
Fremont Police Department in 1985 as a Police Explorer. He was hired by the City of Fremont as
a full-time employee on February 1, 1990. Captain Bobbitt then rose through the ranks to the
position of Police Captain, which he has held for approximately five (S) years. Captain Bobbitt
also has a Bachelor of Science Degree, a Masters'egree, a Management Certificate from the
California Commission on Peace Officers'tandards and Training, and is a graduate of
Command College.

Until October 2020, Captain Bobbitt's performance evaluations repeatedly rated him as an
exceptional employee. For example, in his most recent evaluation, issued in January 2020,
Police Chief Kimberly Peterson commented that Captain Bobbitt is "experienced,"
"conscientious," "an excellent teammate," and "possesses an exceptional work ethic." She
closed the evaluation by stating: "Captain Fred Bobbitt is a highly effective commander and
continues to influence the department in a positive manner."

When the pandemic surged after the January 2020 evaluation, Captain Bobbitt rose to the
challenge while leading the largest, most visible, and closely scrutinized element of the police

department - the patrol division, His performance was so exceptional that Chief Peterson sent
him a hand-written note, which stated:

"Thank you for your leadership, your dedication and your support throughout this
COVID crisis. You'e done an excellent job changing our patrol deployment, protecting
our people, and being visible all the time for your team. You were the perfect person to
lead Patrol through such an anxious time because of your strong communication skills

and your ability to connect. Your dedication to the department and your people are
second to none. Thank you for everything you do for this department."

A copy of the January 2020 Evaluation and the handwritten note are included with this

attachment.

Things shifted dramatically in September 2020. The Police Chief suddenly became critical of
Captain Bobbitt, he was told to come up with an exit plan for an early retirement, and was

provided a draft exit agreement. This effort was designed to ensure the Department could

promote a younger person and to prevent Captain Bobbitt from being a candidate for the Police

Chief position in October 2021 when Chief Peterson retired. If appointed, Captain Bobbitt

would be the first African-American Police Chief in the City of Fremont.

Captain Bobbitt was presented with a draft separation agreement in November 2020, and was

told that if he rejected it, he would be removed from his position and placed on a performance

improvement plan for six months and that the plan would be retained for one year. This would



result in the performance improvement plan still being in effect during any chief selection

process, which would be potentially disqualifying.

During the discussions about the requested exit plan, Chief Peterson advised Captain Babbitt

that the City Manager was upset with him, and did not like him. It appeared to Captain Bobbitt

that the City Manager wanted him to take an early retirement so that he would not be a

candidate to replace the Police Chief when she retired. Captain Bobbitt was a leading

candidate, as he is well-liked and respected by both the City Council, the Community, and the

members of the Department.

Because Captain Bobbitt felt the City Manager might not be familiar with his accomplishments

and contributions to the City as well as its police department, he drafted a memorandum to the
City Manager dated November 1, 2020. The Police Chief declined to allow him to submit the
memo, and so it was not sent. A copy of that memorandum is enclosed for your reference.

Captain Bobbitt protested the suggestion that his performance warranted an improvement

plan, and countered the pretextual reasons given for such a plan. Captain Bobbitt did,

ultimately, reject the exit plan drafted by the City and was retaliated against by the Police Chief

who, with the support of the City Manager, issued an unlawful and unwarranted performance

improvement plan. He was also threatened with a transfer from his coveted and high profile

position to a unit that was newly created and appeared designed to minimize his public profile,

which would then underinine his attractiveness as chiefs candidate.

Captain Bobbitt protested the retaliatory action in December 2020, His union, the Fremont

Police Managers'ssociation, also filed a grievance on his behalf. Both are attached and

included with this intake form.

Shortly after the filing his protests, Captain Bobbitt suffered additional retaliation, including the
threatened transfer, Captain Bobbltt believes these actions were discriminatory based on his

race and age, were taken in an effort to disparage his otherwise spotless reputation, force him

to resign, prevent his ability to promote, and also to retaliate against him.

The retaliation reached its peak on and around March 18, 2021, when Chief Peterson

announced her retirement. At or around the same time, despite having received positive and

glowing reviews during the Performance Improvement Plan, the Chief suddenly became critical

of Captain Babbitt's handling of a subordinate's complaint despite Captain Bobbitt having

followed proper protocol and the policy manual. Immediately thereafter, the City Manager

announced, without any selection process, that a younger Captain with a far narrower
experience within the agency would be selected as the next Police Chief.
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Freiiiont
P o lice Department
memorandum

Date: January 15, 2020

TQ:

Fro:

Subject:

Personnel File

ChiefKimberly Petersen

Personnel Evaluation for Captain Fred Bobbitt

This memo shall serve as the annual personnel evaluation for Captain Fred Bobbitt. The time
period covered by this evaluation is August 2018, through January I g, 2020,

Fmd Bobbitt has served with the Fremont Police Depattment sinoe joining as a Police Explorer in
1985. Captain Bobbitt has a strong educational background snd practices life-long learning. He
holds a Bachelor of Soienoe from Union Institute University, and recently named a Master'

degree ia 2014 I'rom American Mlitary University. Captain Bobbitt holds a POST Management
Certificate and attended Command College, Class 05 9 in 2016.

Captain Bobbitt is an experienced captain of more than four years. Fred is conscientious and
possesses an exceptional work ethic. He can be counted on to manage major projects and is able

to get work done thmugh other people. During this evaluation period he oversaw the rollout of the
body-worn oameras, the implementation of a marijuana diversion program in the schools, and

compliance with Assembly Bill 1421 requirhg the department to release videos publioly. Each of
these projects is complex with highly involved stakeholders and potential impacts on community

trust. All have ongoing management needs such as dealing with storing and sharing hundreds of
thousands of body-worn videos, the creation of a new Digital Evidence Supervisor position, and

other long-tean changes. Fred is able to prioritize and delegate appropriately, keeping projects

moving forward.

During the radag period we received feedback that our Administrative Investigation procedure

was not compliant with the Peace OITtcer Bill of Rights and was causing unnecessary angst for

the line level. Captain Bobbitt helped the IA sergeants revamp the process, communicate with the

Fremont Police Assooiation and restructure the protocol.

Captain Bobbitt oversaw the Special Operations Division from the summer of 2017 through

January of 2020, at which time he transitioned to Patrol. During his dme with Special Operations

he put his significant investigative experieace tc good use, ensuring the division pricritized

appropriately and functioned at a high leveL He puts the right people into leadership positions,

then trusted them to drive the mission. He also supported them as needed, allowing them to focus

on the work and leave the politics to him.

Captain Bobbitt's greatest strengths are connecting with snd investing in other people. He has a

love of people and genuinely cares for others., Captain Bobbitt regularly participates in events that

promote community connection, such as, Coffee with a Cop, Fantasy Flight, snd his owa



creation, Building Bridges. Assembly Member Kausen Chu celebrated Captain Bobbitt as a

Community Hero at a conununity recognition event in May of 2019.

Captain Bobbitt mentored snd on-boarded two new managers over the rating period, both of
whom blossomed under his guidance snd have become highly effecdve. The new Management

Analyst oversaw a complete overhaul of the department's website, The pmject was completed on

time and has received rave reviews, The new Special Investigations Unit Manager has driven our

Intelligence-Led Policing model to new heights, and we are enjoying a more than 20% drop in
violent crime, as well ss drops in some property crime. In addition, she is guiding a department-

wide sta6ing study that will have major implications for the department's future,

Captain Bobbitt is an excellent teammate to me and the other captains and does more than his fair
share of the weekend and evening events. I appreciate Fred's willingness to express a differing

opinion, and I always value his input. Captain Bobbitt is transitioning to the Patml Division to

round out his experience and bring a mesh perspective to the department's largest unit,

In summary, Captain Fred Bobbitt is a highly effective commander aud continues to influeuce the

department in a positive manner.

r y Peterson
Chief of Police

rg- m~
Date

~/ir/~~
Date
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Police Department
2000 Stevenson Boulevard, P.O. Box 5007, Fremont CA 94537-5007
510 790-6800 ph ~ 510 790-6801 fax www.fremontpoace.org

November I, 2020

To: City Manager Mark Danaj

From: Captain Frededck H. Bobbitt

Re: Notable accomplishments

Race Relations: As a result of the George Floyd incident, during multiple Monday
evening protests at Mayor Mei's residence and one at City Manager Danaj's residence, I
had command over all of these protests, which concluded well alter midnight. Managing
these incidents required me to remain at work for approximately 19-20 hours, All of the
protests ended peacefully without any use of force or arrests.

Race Relations: During civil unrest and protests in Fremont due to the George Floyd
incident, I attended all protests, met with organizers, and shared my perspective, which
led to successful outcomes.

Mediation: In the areas of mediation, I have assisted our Risk Manager and outside
counsel, Greg Fox, with mediation which resulted in a settlement mther than a lawsuit
against the city; in addition, I have given presentations to attorney John Burris (2 cases),
which resulted to no claims/lawsuits being filed against the city.

1. Fatal officer-involved shooting of Nathaniel Prasad, 18-year-old male, Hayward resident

2. In-custody death of Christian Madrigal, 20-year-old male, Fremont resident. Mr.
Madrigal was arrested by Fremont police officers in September 2019 and later
transported to Santa Rite Jail after we used force on him while he was in our custody in
Fremont Jail (Alameda County SherifFs Department settled with the Madrigal family for
5 million in October 2020). In their claim against Alameda County, Burns'ffice stated
that the City of Fremont Police Department was a very transparent agency based on our
meeting with them where I answered their questions and shared all police reports snd
body-worn and in-csr camera video,

Risk Management: Based on my experience with handling police officer worker's
compensation claims, at the request of our risk manager and outside attorne, Keith
Epstein, I have presented to outside cities, most recently to the City of Hayward's Police
Chief, Assistant City Manager, Risk Manager and Human Resources Director on how to
manage IOD claims Irom a police executive's perspective.
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Race Relations: Planned and led a Town Hall lunch with our Muslim community over
concerns with racism, immigration, and deportation. (Outcome was positive relationships
built between officers and our Muslim community to include immigration attorneys)

Police Community Relations: Developed and led our Building Bridges
initiative/program that has allowed officer and professional employees to connect with
9,000 6th graders over three years, I developed this program after meeting with a group
of diverse 6th graders from Grimmer Elementary who asked: (1) why do you shoot

people ofcolor; (2) why do police officers turn off their body cameras; (3) we don't trust
and are af'raid ofpolice officers.

To measure the success and positive impact ofour Building Bridges program:

Grimmer Elementary School Principal Mrs. Judy Nye, where the vast majority of
her students live below the poverty level stated, "Freddie Babbitt, not only have

you and your overs touched the lives of9000+ students in Fremont by showing
them that you care deeply, you have touched our hearts! you light up the room
and have truly changed this little part ofour worldforever. ice are all so very
thankful to FFDfor the commitment of time and most ofall E1VDNESS (exactly
what our world needs now, more than ever. Truly grateful/"
The police department, pre-COVID, wss scheduled to be recognized for the
success of Building Bridges by the FUSD Fremont Council PTA and President
Vinita Venna, at an FUSD School Board Meeting. We will be recognized and
honored at an upcoming school board meeting.
Mayor Mei commended.me on this program and its positive impact on our youth,
teachers, administrators, and community,

Human Relations Commission. Out of concern that our SRO program was a school-to-

prison pipeline for students of color, I presented three years of arrest data to the Human
Relations Commission, leading to positive results. Human Services Director Suzanne
Shenfil commended me on my presentation.

City Council/FUSDi At the request of City leadership, I presented at a joint City
Council/FUSD School Board meeting on the value of our SRO program. All members
stated unanimously that our SRO program was an outstanding pmgram and resource for
our students, I was commended by Assistant City Manager Karena McGee Shackelford
snd Community Services Direotor Suzanne Wolf on my presentation.

At FUSD School Board President Desiree Campbell's request, I presented at the July 29,
2020 school board meeting where a vote would later be held to potentially terminate the
SRO MOU/contract.
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i. A motion to terminate the contract did not pass by a 2-3 vote; President Campbell
was the swing vote not to terminate the SRO contract.

ii. A motion to suspend the contract and conduct a comprehensive review of the
program passed.by a 3-2 vote.

(The meeting concludedjust aPer 2 a.m At 23I4 am., I received a message Pom
Councilmember Jones commending me on mypresentation to the school board)

School District and City Relations: Led an initiative in partnership with FUSD and
Human Services'FS division to develop and implement an Alternative to Suspension
prognun for students found vaping on campus. This successful program allowed students
to attend a 5-week program that concluded with a presentation to parents on the dangers
ofvaping. The program also provides resources to students addicted to nicotine.

Race Relations: Based on my relationship with South Alameda County NAACP
President Freddye Davis and VP Lamont Allen, I was contacted by VP Alien regarding
an Afiican American Fremont community member who felt she was mistreated by
Fremont police offlcers based on race. After several in-person meetings, the incident was
resolved without a formal complaint.

Race Relations; Based on the relationship I developed with Mrs. Linda Anderson,
Principal at Oliveira Elementary, she contacted me after learning that an African
American mother posted on social media that her adult son, who is employed as a janitor
at Patterson Elementary, snd was once Mrs. Anderson's student, was unlawfully detained
and racially profiled by Fremont police offlcers as he raised the United States flag in
fiont of the school as part of his daily duties. The A&lean American mother wss in the
process of planning a protest, sharing that FPD was a racist police department. Mrs,
Anderson provided me with the mother's phone number. It should be noted this incident
made it to the FUSD school board trustees, who wanted an explanation and apology &om
FPD. Mayor Mei was also contacted. I bad multiple phone conversations with the
janitor's parents snd met with them at their Fremont residence. Afler thoroughly
investigating the claim and sharing my thoughts regarding the incident with the parents,
[this was falsely reported and never occurred], the incident was resolved and closed. I
sent an email to FUSD Interim Superintendent Dr. Raul Zamora who shared my findings
with school board trustees. I also emailed Mayor Mei informing her that the incident had
been resolved.
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PEA CE OFFICERS'SSOCIATION
5126 Third Street, San Francisco, CA 94124

P.O. BOX 24068, San Francisco, CA 94124
TELEPHONE: (415) 822-2225 e FAX: (415) 822-2357

April 19, 2021

Mayor Lily Mei
Councilmember Jenny Kassaa
Councilmember Teresa Cox
Councilmember Raj Salwan
Councilmember Teresa Keng
Couucilmember Rick Jones
Councilmember Yang Shao

City ofFremont
3300 Capitol Avenue
Fremont, CA 94338

Dear Mayor Mei and members ofdte Fremont City Councii,

My name is Yulanda Williams, President ofOfficem for Justice and 3rd Vice President ofthe San
Francisco NAACP. I have also included the leadership ofBWOPA (Black Women Organized for Political
Action), and the leadership ofthe Niagam Movement Democratic Club on this commonication.

I am writing you regardiog Captain Fred Bobbitt The four organr'zations mentioned above have had a
relationship with the Bobbitt hmily fcr several decades. Many members ofthe Bobbitt fami1y have spent
countless volunteer hours graciously serving the Bay Area community and in particular suppordng tu risk
youth within the Ai'riam American Community. They are weII respected and trusted.

Our organizations were asked (and are committed to) fiTitatmg support for the Bobbitt Family; as they
begin executing a public plan to protect their family member Captain Fred Bobbitt, against what they
believe is a retaliatory and racially biased attack agaiost him.

As you are aware, the African American Community has a long history of fightmg against racial
discrimination within City, County, State, and Federal Municipalities. Standing up against the power of
large institutions takes courage but can also come with geest risk including potential unfair-intentional
retaliation. As s result, organizations like orna are in existence to support members ofour community when
they are demanding change, transparency, and accountability.

It is concerning to all ofus that the Fremont Police Department's most cxperieuced Commanding Oificer,
who has not had one compLaint or disciplinary action h 36 years, would be asked to retire at a time ia
history where our andre country is despemte for Akictm American leadership iuLaw Buforcemeat.

It seems to be perceived by many r'n the community that Captain Bobbia being reassigned was completely
ill advised; as crime in Fremont has inweased, officera are feeling more suzss, and conuauriity members
are growing more concerded.

"Unless yon stand for something, yon will fall for anything"
Life member PIAACP



As we stand days away from dte George Floyd verthct, with the Duane Wright csee pending. with the
(Army Lt.) Caron Nazario case peading, with the Adam Toledo case pcndhtg, and more importantly as
Fremont hselfis faced with two separate feud OSicer involved shootings within 8 days ofeach other
(who's details hav'e not yet been highly publicized); the Police Department and its Officers will
undoubtedly need as much experienced support as possible. Therefore, you would thhtk Sat reassiguing
Captain Bobbitt back to help manage and support olficers and help engage the pubhc in this time of
extreme adversity would be a priority that would outweigh the Municipal Politics ofthe Chy Manager'
Oificc.

While uie reahze that Fremont has a strong Chy Manager form ofGoverning, and the Mayor and Council
do not make personnel decisions; logic aad leader'ship must prevail in this crttictd moment Consequently,
the Babbitt Family eifcctively pointed out to us, that while the Fremont City Manager may be a strong
administrator and fiscal manager, it seems noticeably dear (through media reports) that his career as a City
Manager has been amttnuously and seriously impacted whe'n it comes to the area ofmaking important
pemonnel decisions. These facts migh't mssonably mquire an emergaacy order/decision by Council to
conduct an investigation regarding Captain Bobbitt's situation independent fiom anyone under the City
Manager, iachding ihe City Atuuney.

More impotaatly, iu the event thrt Fremont eveatually becomes directly~ by its recent incidents,
the City Manager's Office will be insulatid within the Administradve Institution, while the City's Police
Department, hs Otficetz, and (you) the Elected Olficials will be on the fmnt lines having to be held
pubJicty and politically accoeekle by the conimunity at large. Cipudn Babbitt is a proven vehicle ofbust
between the Police and the Community who is absolutely needed m this moment. IfCaptain Bobbitt had
disciplinary actions fur violent conduct, had cost the City thnmgh lawsuits due tn his conduct, or been
suspended for scandal, thh leger would not have been written. But Captain Bnbbitt is one of the best from
our community.

Attached is the PR Fiece related to the Bobbitt Family's first Fremont town hall meeting that they are
phnming. Other leaders and I would be happy to facilhate a mooing this week that might opec dialogue
regarding the issue ofCaptain Bobbitt. We would~ymk that Councihnember Ttsvna Cox be a
part ofa call if it were to occur. Alameda County Supervisor Miley has ahnsdy agreed to be part ofa catt if
it were to occur; as he is the elected representative ofsevemi Bobbin family members who reside in
Oakland.

I will look forwatd to heaihtg from you, snd please "reply ag" in your response.

Le F ' NAACP
Lifcthne Member BWPOA

CAPTAIhi FRED BOBBITT
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FridrixoDt QtyAttorney'0 Offtes l Rlshhfanagstnsnt

Reserve forFilinggtamp

CLAIM AGAINST THE CITY OF FREMONT.

CITY CUIRK
CITY OFFREMONT
3300 Capitol Avenue
Fremont, CA 94538

Frederick Bobbitt
l. ClaimanfsName.

1944 Kristoff Court, Tracy, CA 95376
Claimml'sAddress:.

(209) 914-2996
Claimant's Daytime PhoneNumber:

.7 November 20, 2020 and continuing through the present
2. When did the damage or injury occur(dale and timej7

and onward.

City ofFremont, Fremont Police Department.
3. Placeofoccnnence:

„Ongoing retaliation, including Whistle-Blower Retaliation,
4. Wlrat happened andwhydoyoubelievethe City isresponsiblet

Harassment, violations ofrights, due process, MMBA Gov Code ) 3500 et seq, POBR Gov Code ) 3300 et seq, including,

issuance ofan untimely snd unlawfu1 disciplinary PIP, denial of appeal snd retaliation for exercising rights under POBR, discritninstion,

See Exhibit 4A
Reputation damage, denial of promotion and other opportunities, emotional damages,

5. Description of damage orloss:
tortuous interference with contract, statutory damages and attorneys fees pursuant to Gov. Code il 3309.5,

statutory and punitive damages as well as attorneys fees otherwise available.

Claim exceeds S10,000. Unlimited Civil Cas~Eeeding $25,000.
6, nTotalamountclsimed:

5/19/2021
7. Date; Signed:

* Iftotal aataunt clairrtsdis less rhan SI0 00000, enter atnaunr ctairncd ant/the basisfar computation ofthe atnaunt. Ifu ts more

titan gl0,00000, no dollar attunrnt shall be included ut thr claim. However, u shall indicate whether tire claim would be a Iimitsd

civil case Gcvtrnmsnt Code Section 9IOffl.

Form ni061 - Rcv. ttos nM-00ylst
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RENEE MAYNE
AaarYRAYOR, MEDIATOR

Posr Olilcs Boxrssy
Saeauunro, CA trssu

Ot8es fata-SSSmsS
Sent via Electronic Mail

December 14, 2021

DavQ 6, I,bn, Senior'Attonmy
Rjtahark, %"atson k Gershob
A Professional Geyoratittn
dHtt~syglavr.corn

Peter A,8o@usnn, Partner
Riuns i neia Stertt St. Phhlle k Silver, Pe-
gito5bllanittNrlsbtvryets.corn

Arbitrator's Ophnort and kvstrd: Pretnont Police~tsAssociation v. City ofFremont
CSMMCase No, Arb-204M; Arbitrator Case Ne. 2l-.k4-23ARB

Dear Wlr,4m, Ms, Mrsgofis, andMr,8o~
Rnr2osedyou sell fhtd the Arbitrator'.s opinion.and Award for the grievanceatbitratlon

in the abeveeef~ case between the Fremont Pohee lvlsnagers Association snd the City of
.Frentont.

Sincerely,

Arbitrator Reeve bthtyna

85cksate" Arbttrator's opinion.and Award



RENEE MAYNE
ARBITRATOR, MEDIATOR
Labor-ADR
Post OAice Box 1827
Sacramento, California 95812
mayne.adrwgmail.corn
(916) 245-0625

CSMCS Case No. ARB-20-0197
Arbitrator Case No. 21-04-23ARB

IN THE ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT TO

THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES

FREMONT POLICE MANAGERS ASSOCIATION

Grievsnt, ARBITRATOR'
OPINION AND AWARD

CITY OF FREMONT

Respondents.

December 14, 2021

APPEARANCES

For the Emnlover:

DAVID G. LIM, SENIOR ATTORNEY
RICHARDS; WATSON k GERSHON
A Professional Corporation
One Sansome Street, Suite 2850
San Francisco, California 94104
dlim@rwglaw.corn
(415) 421-8484.

DEBRA MARGOLIS
CITY ATTORNEY
Fremont City Hall
3300 Capitol Ave., Building A
Fremont, California 94538
dmargolis@&emont.gov
(510) 284-4030

For the Grievant:

PETER A. HOFFMANN, PARTNER
RAINS LUCIA STERN ST. PHALLE k
SILVER, PC
2300 Contra Costa Boulevard, Suite 500
Pleasant IIill, California 94523
phof6nann@rlslawyers.corn
(925) 609-1699
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INTRODUCTION

This arbitration arose under the terms of the collective bargaining agreetnent (Agreement,

Memorandum of Understanding, MOU) between the Fremont Police Managers Association

(FPMA, Union) on behalf of Fred Bobbitt, Police Captain (Grievant), and the City of Fremont

(City, Employer).

Under the terms of the Agreement, the parties selected Arbitrator Renee Mayne to preside

over the arbitration proceedings. The parties agreed the grievance had met all procedural

requirements, snd the dispute was properly before the Arbitrator to issue an Opinion and Award.

(California State Mediation and Conciliation Service letter dated April 15, 2021)

The parties submitted pre-hearing briefs to the Arbitrator on August 4, 2021 (City) and

August 12, 2021 (Union). The arbitration hearing convened two days, August 19, 2021, and

October 5, 2021. A'ritten transcription of the hearing was provided to the Arbitrator and counsel

for the parties by Branco Reporting Services, Inc. The parties submitted their closing briefs to the

Arbitrator on November 15, 2021.

The Arbitrator administered an oath of honesty to the witnesses: IGm Petersen, Fremont

Police Chief; Mike Gebhardt, Fremont Police Detective and Fremont Police Association President;

and Fred Bobbitt, Fremont Police Captain. The parties had full opportunity to examine and cross-

exarnine witnesses, submit relevant exhibits and evidence, and argue the issues in dispute.

After the counsel for the parties Gled their post-hearing briefs with Arbitrator Mayne on

November 15, 2021, the arbitration record closed. The dispute was then deemed submitted for the

Arbitrator's final and binding decision.



STIPULATED ISSUE STATEMENT

The City and Union stipulated to the issue statement before the Arbitrator. The two-part

issue statement is based upon the policy violations described in the Union's grievance:

Has the City of Fremont violated Fremont Police Department Policy 1002.5 titled Full-
Time Permitted Status Personnel? Ifso, what shall be the remedy? '(Tr. 285:14-17)

Has the City of Fremont violated Fremont Police Department Policy 1005.3 titled
Retaliation Prohibited? If so, what shall be the remedy? (Ti. 285:10-14)

EXHIBITS ADMITTED INTO EVIDENCE

Joint Exhibits

I
2
3

4A
4B
4C
4D
4E
5A
5B
5C
6
7A
7B
8

9
10
11

12
13

14A
14B
14C
14D
14E
14F
14G
14H
14I
14J

City of Fremont and Fremont Police Managers Association MOU 2019-2021
Fremont Police Department Policy 1002
Fremont Police Deparunent Policy 1005
Union's Step 1 and 2 Grievance Letter, dated 12-9-2020
City's Step I and Step 2 Responses, dated 12-18-2020
Union's Step 3 Grievance Letter, dated 12-28-2020
City's Step 3 Response, dated 2-02-2021
Union's Step 4 Grievance, dated 2-04-2021
City's Performance Improvement Plan to Grievant version 1, dated 11-6-2020
City's Performance Improvement Plan to Grievant version 2, dated 11-20-2020
City's Final Performance Improvement Plan to Grievant version 3, dated 12-20-2020
City's Performance Evaluation of Grievant, covering 8-18-2019 to 01-15-2020
Email from City Human Resources Director to Grievant, dated 10-6-2020
Draft Settlement Agreement and General Release between City, and Grievant (undated)
City Manager Email to Police Department, dated 3-18-2021
Tier 2 Patrol Staffing Plan, dated 8-12-2019
Tier 2 Patrol String Plan, dated 9-12-2019
Policy 1027 Mandatory Overtime
Patrol Expectations Memo, dated 9-16-2020
Patrol Expectations Memo, dated 10-22-2020
2015-16 Table of Organization, dated 01-06-2016
2016-17 Table of Organizagon, dated 06-27-2016
2016-17 Table of Organization, dated 01-01-2017
2017-18 Table of Organization, dated 07-09-2017
2017-18 Table of Organization, dated 10-04-2017
2017-18 Table of Organization, dated 01-12-2018
2018-19 Table of Organization, undated
2019-20 Table of Organization, undated
2019-20 Table of Organization, effective 11-09-2019
2019-20 Table of Organization, effective 03-01-2020



14K 2020-21 Table of Organization, effective 7-05-2020
14L 2020-21 Table ofOrganization, effective 01-17-2021
15 Haudwritten Note &om Police ChiefPetersen to Grievant (undated)
16 Did.Not.Kneel. Photo of Grievant (undated)

Union Exhibits

Gebhardt and Petersen Email Exchange re Patrol Expectation, dated 9-16-2020
Grievant Email to Petersen re Performance Evaluation, dated 01-04-2020
Grievant and Petersen Email Exchange, dated 7-03-2020
Grievant Email re Covid Leave, dated 8-17-2020
Petersen Email to Captains re Acting Chiefduring Fires, dated 8-24-2020
Petersen Email to City Leadership Team re Acting Chief, dated 8-24-2020

City Exhibits

201S Compensation for City Police Captains
2019 Compensation for City Police Captains
2020 Compensation for City Police Captains
2021-22 Operating Budget for Police Dept. Professional Support Services Division
Police Dept. Professional Support Services Division Staff List (undated)

S~Y OF FACTS

This arbitration involves the appeal of the Grievant, a City ofFremont Police Captain. The

Grievant alleged he experienced retaliation for teHing the truth to the Fremont City Council and

attempting to resolve an unprecedented officer staifing shortage within the Police Deparlment's

Patml Division. Further, following the onset of the worldwide pandemic in March 2020, mass

civil and racial protests ineluctably arrived at the font doors ofthe City ofFremont in June 2020.

The Grievant alleged he was subject to a Performance Improvement Plan in violation of the Police

Department policy andbased upon false, inaccurate, and or misleading charges by the Police Chief.

According to the Grievant, the Police Chiefattempted to coerce him to resign after worhng

30 years in the Police Department. The City proffered the Grievant a confidential, non-disclosure

settlement agreement which included a $ 100,000 payment. Before his resignation became

effective, the Grievant rescinded his decision to resign and retire from the City, and he rejected the



City's settlement offer. Then, the Police Chief issued a Performance Improvement Plan to the

Grievant. She also constructed a new division within the command structure titled Professional

Support Services, and it included almost all the Police Department's civilian employees. The

Grievant alleged the Police Chief transferred him Irom leading patrol to the professional support

services unit in retaliation for his truthfulness, dispute resolution efforts, and refusal to resign and

accept a secretive monetary settlement. Thereafter, on December 9, 2020, the Union filed a

grievance on the Grievant's behalfagainst the City ofFremont. (J. Ex. 4A)

As background, the Grievant began his law enforcement career in high school in the

Fremont Police Explorers program in 1985. He was first hired by the Fremont Police Department

in its corrections unit, and he has worked in the City's Police Department his entire career. The

Grievant held the positions of reserve officer (1987), detention technician (1990), police officer

(1997), investigator (2000), detective (2001), sergeant (2008), lieutenant (2012), and captain

(2015). He had never been disciplined nor filed a grievance in his 30 years with the City.

(Tr. 205:22-25; 206:1-3)

The Police Chief began her career as a police officer with the City in 1996. She was

promoted through the ranks of the Police Department until the City appointed her as police chief

in July 2018. On March 18, 2021, the Police Chiefannounced her retirement effective October I,

2021, and the City Manager announced his appointment of Captain Sean Washington as the next

ChiefofPolice. (Tr. 12:16-23; J. Ex. 8)

Incident — City Council Closed Session, Jane 2019

Mark Danaj was the Fremont City Manager in June 2019. The Police Chief was on

vacation and out of the country. She was unavailable to attend the City Council's closed session

and discuss the status of labor negotiations with the Fremont Police Association (FPA). In her



absence, the Grievant served as the Actirig Police Chief, and he attended the closed session on her

behalf, It was the first tiine the Police Chief asked the Grievant to join a closed session with the

City Manager and City Council. The critical issues in the FPA labor negotiations were short

staffing, concerns for further resignations, and salary increases. As the Police Chiefs

representative, the Grievant answered council members'uestions. (Tr. 208:9-25; 209)

While in the closed session room, the City Manager presented salary offer information to

the City Council Irom the labor negotiations with the FPA, When asked by a council member

whether police officers were considering resigning from the City, the City Manager said only

problem officers were interested in leaving. The Grievant took offense to that stateinent, and he

told the City Manager that it was not conect. The City Council, City Manager, and Grievant then

engaged in a discussion of comparable compensation for the City's police officers. When the

Grievant explained the Bay Area Rapid Transit's police coinpensation, the City Manager said that

was not an actual police department. The Grievant again corrected the City Manager's information

to the City Council, saying "that is not factuaL" The Council then authorized the Finance

Department to evaluate comparable salary costs with neighboring police agencies. Thereafter, the

Grievant reported the closed session discussions to the Police Chief. (Tr. 210-211)

According to the Police Chief, the City Manager had called her while she was on vacation

in France. He was upset about the closed session. The City Manager asked the Police Chief for

the Grievant not to serve as the Acting Police Chief any further, and she told him that was not

ncccssary. The Police Chief tcstiTied that somcfimcs staffneeded to give the Council information,

or filter information. For example, she said one city council member felt as if the Grievant was

negotiating for the FPA in the closed session. Nevertheless, the Police Chief said she admonished
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the Grievant for not supporting a unified front to the City Council, However, she said she did not

document her warning to the Grievant.

(Tr, 36:24-25; 37:1-3, 19-25; 38:1-2; 41:6-25; 43:18-25; 44:1-2)

The Police Chief further testified that she always knew that the Grievant "struggles in

difficult decisions; however, it wasn't until we had seen several of these situations occur, I was

becoming concerned that he wasn'...acknowledging them himself." The Police Chief said, "I

hoped he could carry the water. He is, in many ways, a good captain. You can be both effective

and still have areas ofgrowth." (Tr. 49:24-25; 50:1-12)

Incident — Tier H Staffing Plan Negotiations, August 2019

On August 12, 2019, Police Captain Washington announced an outline of a staffing plan

he negotiated with the FPA. The Tier ll Staffing Plan addressed officer vacancies in the Patrol

Division by creating a pool of all specialty unit officers and detectives. As an alternative to

mandatory overtime in patrol, the Police Department would require the specialty unit members to

sign up for open slots by seniority and on a rotating basis. However, there wss a problem

implementing the terms of the sign-up. The FPA President testified that it came to his attention

some specialty unit oiticers were letting patrol officers work their slots, which was counter to the

intention of the agreement: to give relief to the Patrol Division. The FPA then asked the Police

Chief to ineet with them. She testified the FPA "backed out [of the plan at the] last hour right

before it was about to launch." (Tr. 55:12-25; 56; 146:5-23)

The Police Chief testified that Captain Washington, the Grievant, and she decided before

they entered the FPA meeting, they would hold firm on the agreed-upon deal. She said she was

willing to discuss the FPA's issues, but she did not concur with the FPA that there was a

misunderstanding. The Police Chief thought they just wanted to change the deaL (Tr. 59:2-15)



During the meeting with the FPA, there were heightened emotions, and FPA

representatives threatened to walk out of the meeting. According to the Police Chief, the Grievant

derailed the executive team's agreement to hold firm. Instead, the Grievant began to present

hypotheticals to resolve the City and FPA's dispute. The Police Chief said that afier the Grievant

threw Police Captain Washington "under the busw and she saw the shock on his face, she called

for a caucus. However, since the City needed the deal, she decided that she would offer the FPA

a compromise between the first agreement and the Grievant's alleged offer.

(Tr. 59:16-25; 60-64; 65:1-6; J. Exs. 9, 10)

Grievant's Positive Performance Evaluation — January 2020

Following the two incidents in 2019 involving discussions between the City Manager and

City Council, and the Police Chief and FPA, the Grievant received a highly favorable evaluation

for the period from August 2018 through January 15, 2020. The Police Chiefwrote in her closing

comments in the Grievant's evaluation, "Captain Bobbitt is an excellent teammate to me and the

other. captains and does more than his fair share of weekend and evening events. I appreciate

Fred's willingness to express a differing opinion, and I always value his input. Captain Bobbitt is

transitioning to the Patrol Division to round out his experience and bring a fresh perspective to the

department's largest unit. In summary, Captain Bobbitt is a highly effective commander and

continues to influence the department in a positive manner." The Police Chief then assigned him

to lead the Patrol Division. (J. Ex. 6)

The Police Chief testified that she did uot include the June 2019 City ManagerCity

Council incident in his performance evaluation because she thought he had learned to stand behind

the executive management team and "carry the water." Moreover, she testified that he wants to be

popular and has difficulty making hard decisions. Regarding the August 2019 Police Department—
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FPA negotiation incident, the Police Chief also did not include that hi the Grievant's appraisal.

On February 18, 2020, the Police Chief and Grievant signed the evaluation.

(Tr. 45:6-15; 48:23-25; 49; 65:3-6; J. Ex. 6)

Incident- Taking the Knee in the Summer of Unrest, June 2020

The Police Chief testified that after the murder of George Floyd on May 25, 2020, "at the

hands of police in Minneapolis, from that event sparked...[a] huge backlash against law

enforcement across the country, against racial injustice, and it was a beginning of real reckoning

in our counny in terms ofrace relations with law enforcement. p]t was also a very polarized time

politically in our country. We had...very strong feelings around all of these topics." (Tr. 66:5-25)

According to the Police Chief, "Now along with that racial reckoning post-George Floyd,

you know, police departments across the nation experienced massive protests against racism,

against police brutality, and we were no different. The only thing for us is that this is really the

first time we had experienced those types of massive protests in our City. We regularly assist

Oakland and other outside agencies with these sorts of events, but this was the flrst time that — in

my 25 years that we'e seen anything like that here." (Tr. 67:3-12)

The Police Chief said the fallout from Mr. Floyd's death on the Police Department's

internal relationships also became a source ofconflict. "Just to provide some perspective, for soine

members of our organization, the idea of — ofkneeling in protest against police racism is — is an

affront to some members of our organization. You know, people really ascribe it to the former

49er, Kaepemick was his name, taking a knee during the National Anthem. And so, for some

people, particularly in policing, they see that taking a knee as — as really being an insult to the flag,

or some people see it as, quote, bowing down to the idea of Black Lives Matter. And for some
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people in our organization, even the term Black Lives Matter or the group Black Lives Matter—

some members ofour organization see that almost as a termrist group." (Tr. 67:13-25; 68:1-2)

The Police Chief also said that over time, people began to realize that the protests were

about more than police racism, but also systemic racism throughout the United States. At one

point, the protestors were at the door when the Police Chief, Captain Washington, and the Grievant

were meeting with the City's Mayor. As they were leaving the meeting, the Police Chief, who is

not a racial minority, asked Captain Washington and the Grievant (both Black men) how they felt

about taking a knee. The Grievant said he would follow the Police Chiefs lead. (Tr. 68:12-20)

The Police Chief, Grievant, and Captain Washington walked out from the meeting with the

Mayor to address the crowd ofprotestors. As they each tried to speak, their voices were muted by

the din of the protestors'nger. The Police Chief said one protestor yelled to her, "get on your

knees, bitchl" On another day, Captain Washington decided to take a knee with the protestors.

According to the Police Chief, Captain Washington said he wanted to help the community heal.

(Tr. 68:21-25; 69-70)

Thereafter, according to the Police Chief, three sworn personnel in the Police Department

told her that the Giievant was unsupportive and he undermined Captain Washington for taking a

knee with protestors. When she confronted the Grievant, he denied the allegations. Further, the

Grievant said he supported Captain Washington's decision to take a knee, though he would not do

that. The Grievant testified he had contacted Captain Washington to convey the tensions within

patrol about taking the knee, as well as his efforts to diffuse the situation. Their talk led to Captain

Washington offering to address his actions during a patrol briefing. The Police Chief said she did

not investigate these allegations against the Grievant. (Tr. 71; 72:1-2; 228:23-25; 229:1-9)
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The Grievant testified that when Captain Washington decided to take a knee, they were

standing side by side. He said, "That protest was the largest we had seen in Fremont. And it was

a Saturday, and the plan was...we were going to have to address...the protesters." He also said,

"I was really focused on officer safety to make sure he (Captain Washington) was going to be safe

when he went among the protesters. And it wss a...great conclusion." The Grievant said he stayed

in touch with the Police Chiefduring this protest after she had gone home. (Tr. 367:4-25)

According to the Grievant, there were significant differences of opinion among the sworn

officers in patrol over Captain Washington taking a knee with the protestors. The Grievant testified

that he talked with the members ofpatrol over a two-week period to explain the reasons a police

officer would take a knee. He said, "What I will tell you is that our employees — support our

employees." (Tr. 222:17-25; 223:1-14, 25; 224:1-19; 367)

Note ofAppreciation from Police Chief to Grievant — July 2(J20

In July 2020, the Police Chief wrote a handwritten note to the Grievant, and she told him

he was the perfect person to lead the Patrol Division. At that time, there was a record amount of

turmoil afFecting patrol officers, including the pandemic, wildfires, the murder of George Floyd

by a police officer, and the mass public protests. (Tr. 237:11-22; J. Ex. 16)

The Police Chief wrote, "Fred, thank you for your leadership, your dedication, snd your

support throughout this COVID crisis. You'e done an excellent Job changing our patrol

deployinent, protecting our people, snd being visible all the time to your team. You were the

perfect person to lead patrol through such an anxious time due to your strong communication skills

and your ability to connect. Your dedication to the departinent and your people is second to none.

Thank you for everything you do for this department, Kim." (J. Ex. 16)
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August 2020- Police ChiefAppointed GricvantActing ChiefDuring CZU Cornpier Fire

A California wildfire, the CZU Complex Fire, was approaching the City of Fremont, A

secondary fire to the south was near the Police Chiefs residence, The City was on evacuation

watch, and the Police Chief had evacuated fiom her home. The Grievant was appointed by the

Police Chiefas the Acting Chief so she could deal with the personal impacts of the wildfire on her

family. (Tr. 378-381; 382:1-8)

On August 24, 2020, the Police Chiefwrote to the three captains (including the Grievant)

to state that she was going to "keep Fred as the Acting Chief since he is able to give it full focus."

The Grievant managed the City's police response to CZU Complex Fire as the Acting Chief for

about two weeks. (U. Ex. 5)

Incident — Amending Patrol Procedures, September 2020

A meeting with the FPA to discuss their proposal to amend the patrol procedures was the

final incident before the Police Chief suggested the Grievant retire. This meeting occurred after

the Grievant's second assignment as Acting Chief of the Police Department ended on or about

August 30, 2020. The meeting with the FPA occurred on September 16, 2020, as the civil unrest

in the summer continued into the fall season. (U. Exs. 5, 6)

The FPA had proposed fourteen changes to fhe patrol procedures, and their top priority,

according to the FPA President, was to protect police olficers while responding to critical incidents

involving suspects. Police officers'se of force was widely publicized, discussed, and debated

throughout the nation, and police officers were more &equently getting prosecuted for then use of

force while on duty. The FPA's proposals were intended to protect its members in the changing

public domain. (Tr. 77-78; 164:15-25; 165-175:1-23; 317; J. Ex. 5C)
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The Police Chief and Grievant were present at the September 16 meeting. However, the

Police Chiefdeparted from the meeting after about an hour.'he lefi the Grievant with the FPA to

continue the talks. She stated in the final version of the Grievant's Performance Improvement

Plan, "I communicated (to the Grievant) that I intended to maintain a particular level of on-scene

officer discretion in our operational responses." In ber testimony, she said she left the meeting but

instructed the Grievant to stand firm and "carry that decision home." The Grievant testified that

before the meeting with the FPA, he did not recall the Police Chief averring that she would not

agree to a three-unit response as FPA had proposed. However, he did recall that she expressed

concerns about leaving the sole discretion to the officers. The FPA President testified that he

followed up the meeting with a lengthy email to the Police Chief, requesting her concurrence on

the outstanding issues. (Tr. 79; 80:2-11; 12-15; 233:19-25; 234:1-2; U. Ex. 1)

According to the Grievant, after the Police Chiefleft the meeting, he and the FPA discussed

all fourteen union proposals. The Grievant said that some were not at all feasible. But the FPA's

proposal for a three-unit response was one he discussed with the Police Chief in his debrief with

her. He suggested to the Police Chiefhe could share the FPA proposal with his watch commanders

to gct their feedback, because they were responsible for their shifts. The Grievant said when he

told the Police Chief he could support a three-unit proposal, she responded, "Okay." Thereafier,

the Police Chief approved the FPA's proposaL (Tr. 234:22-25; 235:1-4, 19-25; 236:1-8, 17-19)

Possible FPA Vote of¹Confidence in the Police Chief

On September 18, 2020, two days after the FPA met with the Police Chiefand the Grievant

regarding their fourteen proposals, the Gi'ievant said he saw the Police Chief in the parking lot,

and she was tearful. He testified that on "the morning of September 18, she and I bad attended a

patrol briefing snd rolled out the operational changes to the three-unit response...later that
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morning...about 7:30, we (the Police Chief aud Grievant) bad a conversation in the parking

lot... she was upset." (Tr. 239:5-21)

The Grievant said, "She was concerned about someone from her command stafF sharing

information with the Fremont Police Association. And she said to me — she asked me if it was

me, and...l firmly said no, snd she said, well, I think that the Fremont Police Association is trying

to do a vote ofno confidence against me because they want you as their chief."

(Tr. 239:21-25; 240:1-3)

The Grievant further testified as to the discussion he had with the Police Chief: "[C]hief,

why would — first off, I'm not sharing information, and why would I do something like that when

we know that Mark Danaj doesn't like me[7] He wouldn't appoint me as chief. And she said, well,

that's true. And she said, actually, Mark wanted me to write you up for how you handled a COVID

exposure. [I] responded, the city manager is directing you to write me up7 And she said, yes, but

she told him she wasn't going to write me up." (According to the Grievant, an officer had tested

positive for Covid. After that officer had exhausted Covid leave time, the Grievant approved

administrative leave time as discussed by the City Manager during a city leadership team meeting.)

(Tr. 240:4-13; 241:13-24)

While still in the parking lot with the Police Chief on September 18, the Grievant said to

her, "It smells like I'm the problem is what I'm getting from this conversation... it sounds like Mark

Danaj doesn't want me here...If he wants me to go, he can call me and discuss the golden

handshake. And that's how we ended [the conversation]." (Tr. 240:14-20)
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Grievant Rescinds His Decision to Retire

Following the discussion between the Grievant and the Police Chief in the parking lot on

September 18, the Police Chief testified she met with the Grievant on September 24, 2021, to let

him know that she had lost trust in him and that he should retire. The Police Chief said it would

be hard to "build that 1rust back in an executive group." She told him it was "time to consider an

exit plan." (Tr. 89:16-25; 90:1, 15-25)

The Grievant testified he was "absolutely devastated" and said, "My entire career flashed

in front of me, my entire 30-plus years," He said she told him, "We will bring the community in

and celebrate you. You actually would be a good police chief at an agency that needs to build

morale. You should go apply at San Rafael because it is a different retirement system." According

to the Grievant's testimony, the Police Chief then directed him not to tell anyone that she asked

him to retire, except Captain Washington, because she was concerned the FPA would learn the

Grievant was not retiring ofhis own volition. (Tr. 243:23-25; 244)

The Grievant waited to hear from the City Manager, but that did not occur. He then went

back to the Police Chief on October 5, 2020, to inform her he would retire, and she directed him

to talk to the Assistant City Manager, Brian Stotts. The Assistant City Manager, and the Human

Resources Director, Alan DeMers, handled the Grievant's resignation, On October 6, 2020, the

Grievant announced his upcoming reflrement. (Tr. 249:2-25; J. Ex. 7A)

On the same day, October 6, 2020, the Assistant City Manager and Human Resources

Director provided the Grievant with a confidential, non-disclosure settlement agreement. The City

also gave the Grievant a written itemization of the $ 100,000 payment he would receive after he

signed and approved the settlement. (J. Exs. 7A, 7B)

The Grievant testified that he was offended by the settlement terms, and he did not want to
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retire. After the Grievant read part of the settlement agreement into the arbitration record, he said,

"I was upset. I was hurt...It was clear I would receive...a hundred thousand dollars to not speak

about this and not say anything bad about my chiefwho I'e known for decades, I wouldn't speak

bad about our Council...and I was devastated because I am looking at this and I'm — being forced

to retire and now I'm reading something where this money is not to talk about it." The Grievant

testified that he had never threatened to disparage the City's police chief or management staff, or

city executive managers. Nor had he threatened to disclose the series of events that led to his

decision to take an early retirement. (Tr. 251;1-13; 252:12-19)

Thereafter, on November 2, 2020, the Grievant asked to meet with the City Manager and

Assistant City Manager. However, instead he received a text message from the Assistant City

Manager to talk to the Police Chief. iThe Grievant testified the Police Chief called him about 30

minutes after he received the message from the Assistant City Manager. (Tr. 253:9-25; 254;1-23)

According to the Grievani's teslimony, when he answered the call &om the Police Chief

on November 2, she said, "Fred, if you don't retire, you'e going to be reinoved fiom patrol

commander, and you are going to be put maybe over the animal shelter and community

engagement." The Grievant said the Police Chief told him the City Manager and Assistant City

Manager did not want him to be rewarded for staying (and not retiring). (Tr. 254:23-25; 255:1-6)

Onthe morning ofNovember 9, 2020, the Grievant met with the Police Chiefand rescinded

his retirement &om the City. It was then that she raised the Performance Improvement Plan, and

it was the first time he learned he would be subject to perfonnance management if he did not

resign. Then the Police Chiefhanded him the document. As he read the section of the Performaiice

Improvement Plan about him allegedly undermining a fellow captain for taking a knee, the Police

Chief said, "[I]f I told you to take a knee, you would." (Tr. 255.17-21; 256; J. Ex. 5A)
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Performance Improvement Plan

After the Police Chief provided the Grievant with the Performance Improvement Plan on

November 9, 2020 (dated November 6, 2020), it was the first ofthree versions before she finalized

the plan. In the first version, the Police Chief included the City Council Incident in June 2019.

However, she removed the June 2019 incident from the second and third versions of the

Performance Improvement Plan. The Police Chief also included in the first, second (November

20, 2020), and third (December 20, 2020) versions the incidents involving the Tier II Staffing Plan

in August 2019, Taking the Knee in June 2020, and the.Amended Patrol Procedures in September

2020. (J. Exs. 5A, 5B, SC)

On November 19, 2020, the Grievant announced to the Police Department that he was not

retiring, and on the same day, hc lcff for vacation "because of the stress," and to spend time with

his wife. The next day, on November 20, 2020, the Police Chief issued the Grievant the second

version of the Perfonnance Improvement Plan while he was on vacation, Further, she insisted they

needed to "connect that day," on November 20. He complied, and during theirphone conversation,

the Grievant said the Police Chiefadmonished him to speak positively about "being forced out of

my patrol slot" and "going to the shelter" with no sworn personnel reporting to him. Following

the Grievant's receipt of the second version of the Performance Improvement Plan, the FPMA

filed a grievance on his behalfon December 9, 2020. The grievance remained unresolved, and the

FPMA filed for binding arbitration on February 4, 2021.

(Tr. 257:5-25; 258-260:1-11; J. Exs. 4A, 5B, 5C)

The Police Chief maintained that the Performance Improvement Plan was a training

document. When asked during her testimony if she viewed the plan as a positive document to

hand to somebody, the Police Chief said, "I think it can be. The whole point of it is to do training."
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She continued, "The whole point ofthe PIP (Performance Improvement Plan) is to get people back

on track. It is a training document. It is not a disciplinary measure. The point of the PIP is so that

you don't have to go to discipline.*'he further emphasized that "if you admonish someone over

something... [and] if that issue becomes apattern or ifit becomes clear that they are not changing...

then the next appropriate step is a PIP. Because ifyou can't correct someone through a PIP, then

what do you have left? Then simply you have discipline." According to the Police Chief, to her

knowledge, no police captain or lieutenant in the City had ever received a Performance

Improvement Plan. The City firmly maintained that the Performance Improvement Plan was not

a disciplinary action and submitted two judicial decisions supporting that position.

(Tr.'0:7-24; 47:25; 48:1-14)

The Grievant maintained it was inconceivable he could receive a glowing performance

evaluation in January 2020, receive a note of appreciation fiom the Police Chief in July 2020 for

how he led patrol, the largest unit in the Police Department during the unrest, then be appointed as

Acting Police Chief in August 2020, only to be told by the Police Chief in September 2020, he

could not be trusted to "carry the water" and support the decisions of the executive team.

POSITION OF THE GRIEVANT

The City tried to coerce the Grievaut into early retirement. The Police Chief tarnished the

Grievant's reputation with false, inaccurate, and or misleading allegations after providing him with

a performance evaluation that stated his work was exemplary. While the Police Chief had no

personal knowledge ofsome ofthe allegations, she had charged the Grievant with, others she knew

were erroneous. When the Grievant rejected the $ 100,000 settlement offer &om the City, the

'oe v Department ofCorrections and Rehabilitation 43 Cal.App,5th 721
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Police Chief took action to marginalize the Grievant. She placed the Grievant on a Performance

Iinprovement Plan and assigned him to work from the animal shelter and manage a newly formed

unit with no sworn personnel. Yet, the Grievant had a flawless employment record for 30 years

with the Police Department, (Union Closing Brief)

POSITION OF THE EMPLOYER

The Grievant had difficulty making hard decisions because he wanted to be liked by the

Police Department's personnel. The Police Chief was within her rights to issue the Performance

Improvement Plan for the three incidents where the Grievant undermined the unified message of

the Fremont Police Department coinmand staff. The primary issue with the Grievant is that he

cannot "carry the water" ofthe management team and help carry those decisions home. The whole

point of the Performance Improvement Plan was for him to stand up for the executive

management's decisions. Contrary to the Grievant's allegation that the Police Chiefs decision to

reorganize the Police Department and assign the Cnievant to the new Professional Support Services

Division was retaliation, there is no evidence to support this claim. Further, the City did not reduce

the Grievant's salary nor benefits. (City Closing Brief)

RELEVANT POLICY AND CONTRACT LANGUAGE

Fremont Police Department Evaluation of Employees Policy

10025 FULL-TIME PERMANENT STATUS PERSONNEL

Permanent employees are subject to three types ofperformance evaluations:

Regidar — Employee Performance Evaluations shall be completed by the employee's immediate
supervisor at the middle (mid-year/six-month) and at the end of each shift year (annual).

Personnel Action recommendation — If an employee is due for a pay step increase or other
Personnel Action in the middle of an evaluation period, then a performance evaluation may be
required to recommend the Personnel Action,
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Special — A special evaluation may be completed any time the rater and the rater's supervisor
feel one is necessary due to employee performance that is deemed less than standard. Generally,
the special evaluation will be the tool used to demonstrate those areas ofperformance deeined
less than standard and document any follow-up action planned (action plan, remedial tmining,
retraining, etc.). The evaluation form and the attached documentation shall be submitted as one
package. (J. Ex. 2)

Fremont Police Department Anti-Retaliation Policy

10053 RETALIATION PROHIBITED

No member may retaliate against another person for engaging in lawful or otherwise permitted
behavior; for opposing a practice believed to be unlawful, unethical, discriminatory or
retaliatory; reporting or making a complaint under this policy; or for participating in any
investigation related to a complaint under this or any other policy.

Retaliation includes any adverse action or conduct, including but not limited to:
~ Refusing to hire or denying a promotion.
~ Extending the probationary period.
~ Unjustified reassignment ofdufies or change ofwork schedule.
~ Real or implied threats or other forms of intimidation to dissuade the reporting of

wrongdoing or filing ofa complaint, or as a consequence ofhaving reported or
participated in protected activity.

~ Taking unwarranted disciplinary action.
~ Spreading rumors about the person filing the complaint or about the alleged wrongdoing.
~ Shunning or unreasonably avoiding a person because he/she had engaged in protected

activity. (J. Ex. 3)

Fremont Police Managers Association 2019-2021 Memorandum of Understanding

CHAPTER 6. GRIEVANCE AND DISCIPLINARY APPEAL PROCEDURES

ARTICLE I. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

The Association and the City do hereby agree that, unless earlier resolved under these procedures,
the final resolution of any Appeal available to an employee covered by the provisions of this
Memorandum of Understanding shall be by arbitration. In agreeing to this method of resolving
Appeals, both parties understand and agree that the City Council hereby formally confers upon the
City Manager the responsibility to carry out any lawf'ul decision of the arbitrators made pursuant
to this procedure.

A. THE PURPOSE OF THIS PROCEDURE SHALL BE:
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1. To establish orderly procedures providing a method ofcommunication between
employees and management concerning matters which may be subject to grievance

2. To provide that the grievance procedure shall be as informal as possible.
3. To provide that grievances shall be settled as promptly as possible and at the lowest

possible level of the procedure.
4. To provide employees, individually or with a representative of their own choosing, and/or

the Association, a systematic means of obtaining formal consideration by higher
authority, if reasonable efforts fail to resolve such matters through informal procedure.
Provided, however, that no individual shall be accorded any relief through the
grievance/appeal procedure as to any prior action of any kind whatsoever directed
specifically at his or her individual employment status unless he or she shall prosecute
such a pmceeding as a named party—whether or not joined with other parlies.

B. MATTERS SUBJECT TO GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

1.

2.

Grievances: For the purpose of this procedure, a "Grievance" shall be defined as any
complaint or dispute concerning the interpretation or application of any ordinance, or any
rule or regulation of the City or the Deparnnent governing personnel practices or working
conditions, or the practical consequences ofa City's rights, decision on wages, hours, and
other terms and conditions of employment, or the interpretation or application of any of
the provisions of the Memorandum ofUnderstanding.
Exclusions: The procedures set forth herein shall not apply in matters where other
methods ofdispute resolution have been specifically provided for in State or Federal law,
such as, but not limited to, appeals ofworker's compensation claims; claims made
pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA); unemployment insurance claims; or
claims ofemployment discrimination based upon race, religious creed, sex, color,
physical handicap, medical condition, age, national origin, political a6iliation or marital
status for which a remedy is provided by the California Fair Employment and Practices
Act (Cal. Gov. Code Sec. 12900 et seq.), or Title VII (42 United States Code 2000e et
seq.), except in cases where an employee contends his/her employment has been
terminated in violation of said Acts or the City's existing policies against such
discrimination. (J. Ex. 1)

Flmat Pollca MNayn A ~ . Chy oftewel
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OPINION

The Grievant holds the burden of proof to show that the City violated the Police

Department Policy Nos. 1002.5, Evaluation of Employees, and 1005.3, Anti-Retaliation. The

Arbitrator will address each policy separately.

Evaluation ofEmployees

The only performance evaluation entered into evidence in this proceeding was the Police

Chief s evaluation of the Grievaut for the period of August 2019 through January 2020. The

appraisal contained highly favorable descriptions of his strengths and accomplishments. The

Police Chiefand Grievant signed the evaluation on February 1 g, 2020. After that, the Police Chief

assigned the Grievant to lead the Patrol Division.

The Union asserted that the Performance Improvement Plan issued to the Grievant on

December 20, 2020, violated the Police Department Policy No. 1002.5, specifically regarding the

language that described a special evaluation:

Special — A special evaluation may be completed any time the rater and the mter's
supervisor feel one is necessary due to employee performance that is deemed less
than standard. Generally, the special evaluation will be the tool used to demonstrate
those areas ofperformance deemed less than standard and document any follow-up
action planned (action plan, remedial training, retraining, etc.). The evaluationform
and the alrached documenrarion shall be submi ried as one package.

(Emphasis added by the Arbitrator)

A special evaluation is also known as an interim evaluation within the Human

Resources profession, and it is not a form of discipline. The special evaluation covers a

shorter period (typically 30 to 90 days) and is usually written on the standard evaluation

form or uses the same categories as its.format, ss stated in the policy language above,

In this case, the Police Chief issued a six-month Performance Imprcvement Plan to

the Grievant atter he rescinded his resignation. The plan referenced three areas of

AweKW M~AI~ .Cly fP~
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performance for which the Grievant needed to improve: "(I) supporling cohesive executive

function; (2) organizational decision-making, and (3) ensuring you represent the best

interests of the Fremont Police Department snd the City of Fremont."

In August 2020, the Police Chief entrusted the Grievant with negotiating the terms

and conditions of critical patrol incidents involving suspects and thirteen other union

proposals the FPA had presented. The Police Chief then criticized the Grievant for an

allegedly reaching an agreement in the negotiation, While he told her he had not made any

cominitments to the FPA, he also explained to the Police Chief there had to be some

movement on both sides to resolve the issues. The Grievant's assertion was verified by the

FPA's email they sent to the Police Chief immediately following the meeting that same

day, The FPA expressed in that email they were upset because the Police Chief left the

meeting after one hour and the issues still required her immediate attention.

The Police Chief used this negotiation in the Performance Improvement Plan to

exeinplify how the Grievant had failed to support organizational decisions. In her view,

his discussions with the FPA resulted in the lack of a unified message and a cohesive

approach to complex issues. Yet, even though she lefi him alone to discuss their fourteen

issues, there was insuIIicient evidence presented to prove her statement in the Performance

Improvement Plan that the Grievant had reached an agreement with the FPA in her absence

after she lefi the meeting.

In the final version of the Performance Improvement Plan dated December 20, 2020, tbe

Police Chiefchastised the Grievant's participation in the City and FPA Tier II Staffing negotiations

that occurred sixteen months prior in August 2019. Her criticism alleged that he demonstrated an

openness to modifying the negotiated agreement to make it work for both the Police Department



and the FPA. In her view, his actions eroded the unified message of the executive team. In the

Performance Improvement Plan, she also included the allegation that he undermined Captain

Washington for taking a knee with protestors in June 2020.

The Arbitrator finds that while the Police Chief held the right and privilege to train and

develop her employees, there was little evidence of a training plan in the Performance

Improvement Plan issued to the Grievant. The evidence does indicate the Police Chieps

Performance Improvement Phm was likely designed to marginalize the Grievant. Her adverse

actions toward the Grievant were more likely than not fueled by her expressed fear of the FPA

issuing a vote ofno confidence in her and supporting the Grievant as the next police chief.

The Arbitrator finds the Performance Improvement Plan appears disingenuous considering

the City Manager and Police Chief had already tried to surreptitiously pay the Grievant a hefty

sum from the City's coffer to leave. Regarding the two judicial decisions the City submitted in its

closing brief in support of the right of an employer to issue a perfonnance improvement plan, the

Arbitrator does not disagree with the basic premise. Nonetheless, the facts of this proceeding

indicate the City's intent under the Performance Improvement Plan issued to the Grievant was not

a sincere effort but designed to encourage him to the retire. A glaring paucity is that none of the

alleged incidents written into the plan were reviewed through an investigation of the facts.

The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) provides guidelines for employers

to help their employees succeed with a perfonnance improvement plan. SHRM wams that such a

plan must support the employee through an advising, training, and learning process. SHRM

advises that managers who intend to lead the employee to the exit door should not use a

performance improvement plan.s

'HRM: How to gstablis/t a Penbrmmtce Improvement Plan https:/twww.shrm.org/resourcesaudtools/tools-aud-
samples/how-to-guides/pages/performauceimprovemeutplau.aspx
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The Arbitrator will now address loyalty on the job. Norman Brand, a renowned professor,

writer, and labor arbitrator, described the duty of loyalty in Discipline and Discharge in

Arbitration4. He said that since the arbitrator's decision in Los Angeles Herald Examiner (Jones,

1967), one factor that determines whether an employee has been disloyal includes the "extent of

authority or confidence reposed in the employee by the employer." In this matter, the Police Chief

appointed the Grievant to serve ss the Acting Chief for two weeks, which was just four weeks

before she accused him of speaking poorly ofher to the FPA.

The Arbitrator finds the Police Chief provided no convincing evidence the Grievant's

conduct warranted a Performance Improvement Plan or that he be reassigned &om patrol to the

new professional support services unit (affer he tumed down the City' $ 100000 settlement offer).

Without a fair and impartial investigative review of the documented facts for each of the three

incidents, the allegations contained in the Performance Improvement Plan lack reliability. Based

upon the foregoing, the Arbitrator finds that the preponderance of evidence indicates the Police

Chiefviolated the intent ofPolicy 1002.5, $)metal Evaluation

Anti-Retaliation

The evidence indicated that as early as July 2019, the City Manager, and to some degree,

the Police Chief, was critical of the Grievant for correcting the information the City Manager

provided in a closed session discussion with the City Council. The closed session topic involved

labor negotiations with the FPA, and this was the Grievant's first closed session meeting. Police

officer salaries and recruiting were the primary issues. The Grievant testified that when the City

Manager misrepresented the FPA's position to the City Council snd denigrated the FPA's

motivations for more money than was being offered by the City, the Grievant said he immediately

4 ABA, 1999
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corrected the facts the City Manager presented to the council. The Arbitrator finds the Grievant

was required not to err by omission in his truth-telling as a fundamental professional requirement.

When the Police Chief accused the Grievant of fomenting discontent between her and the

FPA, the Grievant implored her to understand he would not do that, but she continued to pressure

him to leave the Police Department. There was no plausible reason based upon the evidence

presented to explain why the Police Chief mistrusted the Caievant to continue serving as an

exemplary commanding officer of the patrol unit

The Police Chief created the new division (Professional Support Services) immediately

after the Grievsnt refused to resign. She removed the Grievant &om leading the Patrol Division

and transferred him to an office in the animal shelter. Then he was assigned to manage the Police

Department's civilian workforce. These two actions indicate the Police Chiefwas pressuring the

Grievant to leave the City (with or without a settlement agreement). When the Police Chiefaverred

that she could not trust him, without an investigative review of the evidence, her reasons could not

fitctually support why he could not be trusted.

Through my conflict resolution research and practice, I learned that each person'

interpretation of trust is unique and based upon their inherent personality and early life

experiences, Therefore, when a person does not trust another person, that lack of trust may not be

proven with facts but better understood through their feelings.

Retaliation can be quite nuanced and challenging to identify, but not in this case. Based

upon the foregoing, the Arbitrator finds the evidence clear aud convincing that the City Manager

and the Police Chiefviolated Policy 1005 3, Anti-RsraliariorL
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The gdevance is sustained. The City'and Police Department are ordered to make the

Grievant wliiole by restoring the status quo ante as follows:

1. Rescind the Perfortnance Improvement Plan dated December 2'020, and all iterations

of.the plan pxeceding that date, snd acknowledge that Se.plan vtas. prennaed upon

ttnthundedelietpdnnss;

Z. Btpunge aB:adverse ~st trent the Grievant's. ~1 ge'elated. to the

perfo~ hnptnvetnentplan,.and the'events sat forth therein unless previously included

in cc~ttce with the'Public'8afety Of6cets'Prcsedurtd 8111 ofRights Act,end

3; 5nmediatelg return the Orievsnt to his~nt leading the Patrol Division, as well as

restcrhqr.the 4iv@rtu of laboramong lhc Police Captains as outHnsd in the Beinent Pohee

ent Table of~tent for FY2019-20.



PROGF. QP SERVICE

I atn a'r'esldentofthe State ofCattfortes; I 85l emptoysLurtthtn the Cotusiy ofsecrarnento„

business reuse-.ls Rend@ t4ryue, Labor-A9R. My business.tnstttug adttrcss'ht POst Otlce Brat

1827-, Secuunettlo„odttbrnta 95812„ I.arn ov'er tbe age of ik yests, Gn Qectduhar".14, ASCII, I

served:the 'wing~.un the psrttts~ betuur'.

ARS1TNAWk'SOPMQÃANQ A'%ARQ.FOR~~ PONCE:MANAGERS
ASSOCIATION V, CIXV OF ~XF (@SAKE CASE Ã9 kR8444$% AIItb
ARSlTRATOR,CASE WC&. II@4-.29ARlys

David 0. 4m, 8euiur Attorney
Riehaids; "Watson.4'Qershon.
A. pttrItassional Coryonnion

'lee'.cont

DehraÃergolls
Cky.:~
City Qpptetuunt
'4marguYis@hnjnout.Iov

PeterA.'Bo5tuetn, Partner,
ttsht» Lusts Steat St'tndte 4 8ilver, pc
.pho~@rhbtveem,cont

I declare that the doourneutwss served in the tnannar deesnhed being,

.By 0.8; Mail: I placed a true copy.of the doeunients enclused tn u seste4~ for,.
uotteetionsntt delivery by the08; Fdstsl service, uritbpoststte sud aH athereosts~
tu eaqh party's address,

by Hand Delivery.: I plrtce4a trueenpy ofthe docurnentsenelosed itt asesled envelope, f
hend delivered the.envelopes to each party's address,

By Electronic Mail:1 ateottnniealiy trausrtutted g,tnss copy:ot'tte doctttsants via the
Internet to eschpsrty*.s enudt address,

I declare under penalty ofpegnry undue the lsvN of the Stets of'dttbrrua ttutt the~
tnteasd~ sieeused oltoecernber14,26M, in $acrlsento, cshfonda,
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Begin forwarded message:

From: Fred Bobbitt &FBobbittfufremont.eov&
Date: January 28, 2022 at 7:11:57 PM PST

To: freddiebobbitttRvahoo.corn
Subject: Fwd: A question for you that has bothered me for nearly a year

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

Frederick H Bobbitt, Jr. 402464
POLICE CAPTAIN, PATROL DIVISION

City of Fremont l Police Department
200D Stevenson Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539

(510) 790-6917 I FBDbbittfafremont.aovm+fVIIin&O
From: Sean Washington &SWashinetontafremont.eov&
Date: January 15, 2022 at 3:37:41 PM PST

To: Fred Bobbitt &FBobbittfBfremont.eov&
Subject: RE: A question for you that has bothered me for nearly a year

Fred,

Thanks for the email however is seems a bit unusual for you to communicate with me in this manner as
we frequently speak by phone or in-person. The way in which you are addressing your concerns appears
to be inconsistent with how you typically express yourself. I am assuming this communication is a

genuine attempt to settle some unresolved questions you have or intended to make sense of partial,
incomplete or unverified information. Serving as the Chief, a professional and your friend, I am in a
complex position as you have communicated to me that in addition to the arbitration, you intend to
have additional discussions with the City on matters related to the outcome of the arbitration and your
ongoing dissatisfaction about what occurred. I am not sure if your email is related to your future plans
and want to ensure I am maintaining a position of neutrality as you continue working with the
City. With that said, I will provide context, background and my perspective if this helps you better
understand and bring clarity to your question. I provide the below information because I care about
you as an individual.

First I will start by saying that your email appears to try and connect me to actions and decisions made
by Kim, Mark and apparently Brian. I have to say, I am disappointed if this is indeed your belief. I hope
you can understand my thoughts as I live life personally and professionally with high standards and
values. As you stated, this seems to be a question you have had fora long time. I am saddened (based
on our friendship) that you did not come to me with this question sooner. I think a discussion about
this as we have done in the past on a variety of topics would have saved months of you struggling with
this question as you described. We just had a discussion a few weeks ago about your feelings on the



arbitration results which I thought was positive. It seemed at that point you were ready to move on and
continue contributing at a high level which I was excited to hear. I am confused about why we could not
have talked about this subject (your question) over the months. I feel like we had several opportunities
during private discussions on other serious/important issues.

With the below context as background, the short answer to your question is NO. I believe your question
draws unfair conclusions and makes many assumptions that require context and background. The
context and background is important because I did and do have feelings about a Chief's right to take
non-punitive/non-retaliatory actions to enhance performance, training or professionally develop an
employee. Your question to me seems to suggest I would support or agree with actions in which I

understood or had knowledge were retaliatory or punitive. Your question to me also seems to suggest I

had access to specifics of your grievance and the City's position at the time you suggested this
conversation with Kim occurred. You and I have discussed many times the fact that you had not shared
specifics with me about your grievance. I at no time sought that information and you did not volunteer
the information. I also never sought information from the City's perspective. After the City Manager
announced his intent to appoint me as chief, I began to be included in high level briefings about the
mediation process which I believe was done with the knowledge and approval of your attorney and the
FPMA. I was never asked to weigh in on whether or not I felt Kim or Mark's actions were
appropriate. If asked, I would not have had much to offer at this point anyway because I did not have
details from your side or the City's side to give an opinion. I do however remember communicating
several times that I am focused on my upcoming role as chief and did not want to get distracted or be
involved in this matter. My belief was this had nothing to do with me and was an unresolved matter
between you, Kim and Mark.

During the time you referenced, I do recall having several conversations with Kim, but have no recall of a

specific conversation about your situation or my opinion on if I felt the City and Kim had the right to take
the actions you listed. This would not make sense because as stated above, I at that time did not have
your perspective or the complete perspective of Kim and the City. It is important to understand that
early on Kim refrained from providing details about this matter. I also communicated early my desire to
stay neutral of this matter because it does not involve me (in regards to your complaint or
grievance). Shortly after the City Manager communicated his intent to appoint me as chief, Kim

provided some background to me as the new incoming chief. She began to provide information on the
PIPs and your performance. I saw then and continue to see this issue as something between you and
your then supervisor. I did not directly experience or witness the performance deficiencies Kim would
later articulate (other than a few specific situations). I also did not witness or experience many of the
concerns you raised in the grievance and was not present or involved in your conversations with
Kim. And of course I was not there during whatever communication or experience you had with Mark
Danaj or Brian Stott. In fact, it was not until well after all of this started in 2020 that I learned about
some of Kim's perceived performance based issues she had with you. Kim once told me that she just
dealt with issues as your boss and intentionally did not communicate with me or John about your duty
performance. I actually appreciated her doing that because it is not the business of John or I and is a

matter between a subordinate and supervisor. You might remember that it was your idea to bring all of
this out into the open and begin discussing some of Kim's perspectives and performance issues at our
captain's meetings. John was in these meetings but I cant really recall how much detail was discussed
regarding the PIP and your performance. As now the Chief, I assess your performance based on my own
observations and experiences which I assumed Kim was doing all along.



Addressing your specific question requires the above/ below context and background because without
it, it suggest that I was ok with what the arbitrator determined to be retaliation and im proper issuance
of the PIP. If that assertion if ever made it would be completely FALSE. I do not remember Kim ever
specifically asking me if I thought she, Mark and Brian were "within our (their) rights to do
this". However, when placed in proper context I could see a scenario in which we discussed your PIP
and I gave my opinion that it is a professional development/training tool. In context and when used in
the right situation and for the right purpose, as the arbitrator stated, a Chief has the right to utilize a

PIP. Based on the limited information I had, no knowledge of Kim's motivation to issue the PIP and my
ongoing belief that a PIP is an appropriate management/supervisory tool, I can certainly see me saying
the use of the tool is not an issue if Kim felt it was necessary. As you know, I have provided training on
this topic over the past few years and my position on this topic has not changed (utilized for non-
disciplinary matters, professional development, training, etc j. I reject any suggestion that I would
support the use of a PIP if I had knowledge of it being used for retaliation or discipline. I think my record
and position on PIPs is well established and clear. At the time if I felt Kim's actions were anything less
than genuine, I would have an obligation to voice concern or make an attempt to intervene. I had no
such feeling or belief at the time other than my communication to her to ensure the document did not
include a reference to potential discipline, which is a topic I cover in my trainings. I assumed based on
the limited information I had that whatever performance based issues Kim was attempting to address,
she was doing so based on a legitimate purpose and what she perceived as her right and responsibility
to help develop and train you. Again to be clear, I do not recall ever having this specific conversation
with Kim but could see myself articulating my thoughts on PIPs. Giving my opinion on her ability to train
and develop an employee is a long way from what you are inferring which is that I signed off on as you
put it "proven and confirmed retaliation" actions.

Your second point on creating a division for you...again context and background matters. I have spoken
to you several times that I don't like rotating divisions so frequently because of the lack of leadership
continuity which I believe impacts the agency and stalls our ability move forward. You know I resisted
the division rotation prior to the one you are referencing and was not thrilled about rotating again based
on my thoughts I previously articulated. Similar to the PIP issue, I do not recall a conversation with Kim

specific to what you are questioning, however I am certain at some point we talked about the division
rotation. I likely articulated my thoughts as I believe I am consistent with voicing my concerns when I

don't think it is in the best interest of the department and community. If Kim articulated her reasons, I

could see me saying it is indeed the discretion of the Chief to make these moves. I told her the same
thing when she rotated us prior to the time related to this matter. As I stated with the PIP, I had no
reason to believe Kim's motives were anything other than genuine and her desire to place division
commanders in positions she felt, as chief, was in the best interest of the department/community. I

believe that I have spoken to Matt Snelson and others briefly about a "manager's right" to move
captain's around as they see fit. This in no way is tied or associated with making moves that retaliate or
punish an individual. Obviously the arbitrator's opinion felt the division transfer should not have
occurred for the reasons articulated in that document. Unless I missed it, the arbitrator didn't suggest
Kim did not have the right to reassign captains to different divisions but took issue with the reasons the
transfer occurred.

Lastly, background and context is needed in regards to your initial decision to retire because as you
know, you spoke to me about accepting a retirement early on in all of this. I had no knowledge of the
details, your conversations with the City or Kim for that matter. In the beginning of all of this I was
under the impression, based on the talks you had with me, that you decided to work with the City on a
retirement plan. I received additional details of how this all played out only after reading the arbitrator



findings. I am not sure how I would communicate support fora "forced retirement" when in April 2021
I was under the impression that you were still negotiating your retirement terms. The level of detail I

was receiving at that time had to do with the progress of the negotiations. I have always wanted to take
a neutral stance on this whole thing out of respect for you and at the time my position as the incoming
police chief.

I wanted to clarify that the arbitrator's decision seems to take issue with the process and potential
motive of the pip and other actions which is separate from my thoughts on a Chief's ability to train
and move staff around in the best interest of the department and community. I will add for even
more context and background that never once did Kim communicate to me that Mark or Brian were
directing her take any of the actions you listed. I never got the impression that any of this was driven by
Brian or Mark. I did learn later (can't remember the source) that Mark felt your behavior in closed
session warranted some sort of action, but again I had little or no details about what it was he was upset
with you about other than what he believed to be behavior inconsistent with your role as an executive
manager. I have only recently heard you talk about Brian in your conversations with me. Up until the
past few months I can't remember you referencing Brian and that you were not pleased with his actions
and role in this matter. You may have felt this way for a while, It is just surprising you had not
communicated your thoughts to me about him early on in this process as you so clearly did with Kim and
Mark. Again, never my business and I actually preferred not to have the information. I mention this
because you mention Brian in your question. I have for a long time been under the impression that this
matter involved you, Kim and Mark...not Brian.

Fred, I hope you understand why I took time today to write a detailed response to your email because I

value our professional and personal relationship. Without context and background, your question
seems a bit accusatory in its tone. If not able to provide context, I could not properly address your
concerns and thoughts. With the above information as background I hope this brings clarity. It is also
important for you to know that I did not want to discuss this email with Kim or Brian or Mark prior to
responding to your email (I have not spoken to Mark since his resignation). I didn't want you to think I

am coordinating my thoughts with them in any way. At some point in the future, I would be curious to
hear from Kim on how she communicated to you and what discussion she is referencing because again
context matters. I have not had a lot of time to research specific timelines of communications so I offer
the above information with the disclaimer that I am communicating to you off of memory and timing my
require more follow up to be completely accurate.

To address your question ("...if it is true") and support my "NO" response, I hope you can see and
understand that context and background is important. To suggest I would support efforts to retaliate
and force you to retire is ridiculous and honestly offensive. If Kim told you I made the statements to
her regarding all of this, her comments may indeed be accurate with the context and background
(explained above), limited information I had about your grievance and my belief that the actions
occurred without any suspicion of being retaliation or punitive.

I hope you understand that like you, I have a tremendous amount of pride and respect for the interest of
the community/department, professional standards and integrity, I will openly explain and defend my
integrity, motives and actions when I feel those traits are in question. Communicating by email is not
the most productive platform to discuss such important issues, however I wanted to respect your
preference to initially have this discussion utilizing email. I don't want to go back and forth with these
emails if you have additional questions you would like answered. If you want to talk more in-person, I

am always open to continue the dialogue. Since I cannot readily determine if this is a personal



communication, a supervisor/subordinate communication or both, I would not be offended if you want
to continue the discussion (in-person) while in the presence of another to ensure we have an accurate
recall of the information being discussed. Because I don't feel emails are an effective way to
communicate on such an important matter the requires context, background, details and perspective, I

will not continue utilizing email for these discussions.

Thanks Fred I look forward to all that we are going to be able to accomplish as an executive
management team and as we move further into 2022. I hope this has been useful to you and has
answered your question.

Sean W.

Sean Washington
POLICE CHIEF

City of Fremont I Police Department
2000 Stevenson Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538

(5101 790-6969 I SWashineton@fremont.aov~%f vIIln&Q
From: Fred Babbitt &FBobbittfbfremont.eov&
Sent: Saturday, January 15, 2022 5:36 AM

To: Sean Washington &SWashinaton(afremont.eov&
Subject: A question for you that has bothered me for nearly a year

Sean:

I'e been awake for the last three hours thinking about what I have been going through since September
24, 2000; sixteen months ago - and I have a question to ask you that's been bothering me for almost a

year. I spend a few hours each night awake thinking about all I have experienced related to proven and
confirmed retaliation against me by three of our top city leaders and their corrupt behavior.

While I was being retaliated against and harassed by Mark Oenaj, Brian Stott and Kim Petersen, Kim

came into my office and made a comment. Her comment was made during one of our monthly PIP

meetings. I believe it was in April 2001 after Mark had named you as Fremont's next police chief. Kim

said, "Fred, I was talking to Sean about 'all of this'nd he (Sean) said he believes we (Kim, Mark and
Brian) were within our rights to do this to you (put me on a PIP, create a division for me and force me
out as patrol commander because I refused a forced retirement)." Sean my question to you is did you
state this to Kim? I think about Kim's comment daily and just really need to know if it is true.

Thank you,

Fred

Sent from my iPhone



Frederick Fi Bobbitt, Jr. N02464
POLICE CAPTAIN, PATROL DIVISION

Crty of Fremont i Police Department
2000 Stevenson Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538

(510) 790-6917 I FBobbitt@fremont.Roy
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Begin forwarded message:

From: frederick bobbitt &freddiebobbitt(avahoo.corn&
Date: January 31, 2022 at 3:16:45 PM PST

To: "Blackwell, RobinfnDFEH" &Robin.glackwell@dfeh.ca.aov&
Subject: Re: Bobbitt, Jr. / Fremont Police Department et al. - DFEH Case No.: 202104-1309B401

Robin:

Thank you for your response; this is unfortunate. Please issue me a "Right to Sue" letter and I will secure
an attorney.

Respectfully,

Frederick Bobbitt
209.914.2996

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 31, 2022, at 10:31 AM, Blackwell, Robin@DFEH &Robin.Blackwell@dfeh.ca.eov& wrote:

Good morning,

I wanted to let you know that Fremont Police Department has declined mediation.

Thankyou,

Robin Blackwell I DFEH Consultant III

California Department of Fair Employment and Housing
2218Kauaen Drive I Suite100 I Elk Grove I California I 95768
Phone: f916) 582-6908
Mobile: (916I 201-8924
Email: Robin.Blaokvvellrndfeh.ra.eov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception,
review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic
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THE COMMUNITY
Located on the southeast side of
the San Francisco Bay, the City of
Fremont boasts a thriving population
(approximately 235,000) with an area

p

of 90-square miles. Designated as the
fourth most populous city in the Bay Area and
the 15th largest in California, Fremont is an attractive
example of metropolitan living at its best.
Fremont is home to a wide variety of over 1,200 innovate
high tech, life science, and clean technology firms. Staffed by
Fremont's highly educated population, firms such as Tesla
Motors and Thermo Fisher Scientific are on the cutting edge of
modern technology. These broad business opportunities and
affordable locations make Fremont an exciting place to advance
a career or start a business. Furthermore, downtown Fremont is
transforming into an exciting pedestrian-friendly mixed-use district.

Fremont is also a fantastic place to raise a family. Between
Fremont's award-winning school districts, low crime rate, great
restaurants, and outdoor recreational opportunities, there is no
better place to work or play. The Bay Area's Regional Transit
System also connects Fremont to the greater Bay Area, allowing
for easy travel between other cities such as San Francisco,
San Jose, and Oakland. Access to Interstates 680 and 880 also gives
Fremont's residents the opportunity to easily travel throughout
the Bay Area.

THE DEPARTMENT
The Fremont Police Department serves as the City of Fremont's
law enforcement agency. The department employs over 300
staff to uphold the values of dedication, integrity, professionalism,
and community partnership. Between more than 200 sworn
officers and 100 professional staff, the Fremont Police Depart-
ment includes a robust force of talented law enforcement
professionals. The department is continuing to grow as it pre-
pares to meet the social, technological,
and ethical challenges of the
future.

Since 1958, the Fremon
Police Department has
enjoyed an excellent
rapport with the com-
munity and is one
of the most repu-
table police agen-
cies in California.

Municipal leadership is supportive
of the department, and Fremont's
residents trust that the depart-
ment will carry out its mission of
providing public safety through
professional law enforcement.

THE POSITION
Under the direction of the Police
Chief, the Police Deputy Chief is
responsible for playing a central
role in the planning, directing,
administering, organizing, man-
aging, and coordinating all ac-
tivities of the Fremont Police
Department in the enforcement
of laws and ordinances, the pre-
vention of crime, and the pro-
tection of life and property. The
Police Deputy Chief serves as an
advisor to the Police Chief and
formulates policy and procedure
recommendations for approval.
The Police Deputy Chief also
serves as the liaison between
the department and a variety of
local, state, and federal agencies
and will act as the department
head in the absence of the Police
Chief.

Other essential functions include,
but are not limited to:

~ Providing oversight over the
implementation of rules and
programs related to professional
standards, transparency, ac-
countability, risk management,
and emergency preparedness

~ Assisting in the preparation and
administration of the depart-
ment budget and controlling
budgetary expenditures and
department appropriations

~ Conferring with citizens and City
officials on law enforcement
issues and assisting in the



development of innovative
municipal law enforce-
ment practices

~ Representing the de-
partment before the
public and the media
while remaining ac-
tively involved in

community affairs
W

~ Leading, motivating, su-
pervising, and evaluating
assigned department em-
ployees

~ Assisting in the selection, devel-
opment, evaluation, and supervision of
principal subordinates

~ Reviewing, directing, or conducting investigations of misconduct
by police personnel, including internal affairs reporting and
recommendations for disciplinary action

~ Supervising and participating in police training programs

is critical for the incoming Police
Deputy Chief. In order to succeed,
the Police Deputy Chief will have
an intuitive understanding of
complex community-based is-

sues and how the department
can best be positioned to solve
them. The ideal candidate will be
comfortable pushing the enve-
lope to find new and innovative
ways to serve Fremont's citizens.
Furthermore, candidates who are
familiar with the City of Fremont
and the greater Bay Area are
encouraged to apply.
Any combination of education
and experience that has provided
the knowledge, skills, and abilities

I
necessary for satisfactory job
performance would be qualifying.
Typically, the required knowledge
is obtained through five (5) years
of administrative law enforcement
experience, including one (I) or
more years at the rank of Police
Captain or above. Graduation
from an accredited four-year

college or university with a
bachelor's degree is re-

quired. A master's de-
1 ~ v

gree in a related field
is highly desirable.

. e Possession of a valid
Class C California
driver's license is
required at the time

of appointment. A

PO.S.T. Management
Certificate is required.

Participation in top leader-
ship programs, such as PO.S.T.

Command College, the FBI Na-
tional Academy, California Police
Chiefs Executive Leadership
Institute, or the Senior Manage-
ment Institute for Police (SMIP)
is highly desirable.

THE IDEAL CAN DI DATE

The ideal candidate will possess a deep knowl-
edge of the principles and practices of modern
municipal police administration, personnel
management, leadership, administration, and
community relations; technical and operating
principles, practices, and techniques of law
enforcement and crime prevention; and police
requirements and limitations on police authority.
The ideal candidate will also have the ability to plan,
implement, and manage department divisions while
motivating and developing departmental staff.

The selected candidate will utilize their excellent written
and verbal communication skills to develop and maintain
a healthy relationship with the community. A leader
that truly cares about the profession and all members
of the department is sought. Understanding that
the City of Fremont is a diverse and unique place

~ ~

The City of Fremont is seeking a proactive law enforcement pro-
fessional to serve as its next Police Deputy Chief. The ideal candidate
will be a strategic thinker with the ability to anticipate and prepare
for future trends. The Police Deputy Chief will rely on their courageous
leadership skills to drive the Department forward, staying
abreast of new legal, technological, financial, and societal
developments. ly rremont



COMPENSATION
The annual salary range for the Deputy Police Chief
is $201,791 - $272f404; placement within this range will

be dependent on qualifications. The City also offers an
attractive benefits package including:

Retirement - CalPERS: 3% at 55 for classic members hired
on or after April 8, 2012 (employee pays 12% of pre-tax
contribution) or 2.7% at 57 for new members hired under
the Public Employee Pension Reform Act (employee pays
12% of pre-tax contribution)

City Paid Health Benefits Allowance - $2,350 monthly allowance
is provided towards health benefits (CalPERS medical, dental,
and vision) and employees are eligible to receive up to 5580 per
month if full allowance is not allocated towards health programs

Life Insurance and Long-term Disability - Maximum life insurance
coverage of $100,000 and LTD coverage is provided

Annual Leave - 108 hours

Management Leave - 88 hours

Holidays - 104 hours

Uniform Allowance - $1,000 annually ($38.47 bi-weekly pay)
Tuition Reimbursement - Up to $20,000 based on eligibility re-
quirements

TO APPLY
If you are interested in this
outstanding opportunity, please
apply online at:

www.bobmurrayassoc.corn

Filing Deadline:
March 18, 2022

Following the closing date, re-
sumes will be screened accord-
ing to the qualifications outlined
above. The most qualified can-
didates will be invited to personal
interviews with Bob Murray 6
Associates. A select group of
candidates will be asked to
provide references once it is
anticipated that they may be
recommended as finalists. Ref-
erences will be contacted only
following candidate approval.
Finalist interviews will be held with
the City of Fremont. Candidates
will be advised of the status of
the recruitment following selection
of the Police Deputy Chief.

If you have any questions, please
do not hesitate to call Mr. Joel
Bryden at:

(915) 784-9080
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